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Great

MM

Festival
THE Woburn Festival of Music, featur-

ing an all-star bill of blues, folk and
pop stars, is being presented by the
Melody Maker in association with John
and Rtk Gunnell at the Duke of Bed-
ford's stately home of Woburn Abbey,
Bedfordshire, on Saturday and Sunday,
July 6 and 7.

P!'""" afternoon show from
July 6 features an

2.30 to 5.30 p.m. star-
ring the Pentangle, Al
Stewart, Roy Harper,
Shirley and Dolly Col-
lins and Alexis Korn-
er. Alexis will also
compere.

The evening show
from 7 p.m. to mid-
night will star the
Jimi Hendrix Experi-
ence, who are being
flown
from Majorca for this
grand event, This will
be their only appear-
ance in Britain this
summer. Also starring
the same evening are
Geno Washington and
the Ram Jam Band,

DONOVAN Tannosauru Rex,
theyr Family,s Little

Women and New Formula.

July 7 features an afternoon with Dono-
van in a spectacular one-man with Do

2.30 to 5.30 p.m. That evening features a
blues session starring the Fleetwood
Mac, John Mayall, Tim Rose, Champion
Jack Dupree, Duster Bennett, and the
Taste. Show lasts from 7 to 11.30 p.m.

Tickets for the Saturday afternoon show
cost just 10 shillings. The evening show is

CI.

CAMPING
The Sunday Afternoon with Donovan is

12s. 6d., while the evening show is 15

shillings. A season ticket covering all the
shows on both days is available for 62.
Free camping facilities are also available.

Tickets may be obtained from the Rik
Gunnell Agency, 56 Old Compton Street,
London, W.I. (phone GERrard 1001) or
from Keith Prowse, 90 New Bond St., Lon-
don, W.I. (phone HYDe Park 6000) or
Keith Prowse branches and agencies.

With such an exciting bill at such a

world-famous venue, there is bound to be

a tremendous demand for tickets. Make
sure you join the big trek to the MM's
Woburn Festival of Music by writing off
for your tickets TODAY.
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OFFERS

13 since

record hit

JOOLS " is setting the
world on fire! Film offers

are pouring in from all over
the world for Julie Driscoll.

Since her hit " This
Wheel's On Fire " with
Brian Auger and the Trinity.
film companies have been
competing for the ultra -

photogenic Miss Driscoll,
who is 21 on .3aturday (8).

STATES
A spokesman told MM:

" We have had 13 film
offers for Julie since the
record happened. We don't
know about the others, but
at least three are good offers
-one from America, another
from Italy and the third from
England. "

Julie and Brian's hit version of
the Dylan song will be released in
America on the Atlantic label
within the next two weeks, along
with their album " Open."

And Julie has been fixed to visit
America in October for a promo-
tion tour and television appearan-
ces.

STRINGS
Both Brian Auger and Julie are

recording separate albums in the
next two or three weeks for
release in the States. Auger's LP
with the Trinity will feature
mainly jazz compositions, while
Julie's will use the Trinity aug-
mented with strings and other ses-
sion musicians.

Julie, Brian and the group
appear on Top of the Pops tonight
(Thursday); Time for Blackburn on
Saturday (8); Bratislava Pop Festi-
val in Czechoslovakia (13): Mon-
treux Jazz Festival in Switzerland
(14)1; Geneva (15); Zurich (17).

DAVY HERE WITH TOUR NEWS
MONKEE Davy Jones flew into Britain

last week two weeks late but bring-
ing exciting plans for Monkees' concerts in
Britain,

At a press conference a few hours after
his arrival, he told MM that the group
planned to make appearances in Australia,
Hawaii, Japan and Britain this summer,
although details have not been finalised.

Davy hoped to do a number of television
shows while in Britain and said he would
be staying at a house in Berkshire during
his two week visit,

Why didn't he arrive two weeks ago as
planned? "I had to do some more filming
and then I took off driving round Cali-
fornia. And I also did some ski-Ing," he
said.

Davy said that although the Monkees

had refused to do another TV series, they
had agreed to make three television spec-
taculars and these would be recorded later
in the summer.

Asked about his friendship with singer
Lulu he denied a romance and said "she's
Just another girl friend."

Davy was accompanied on the trip by
his road manager David Pearl.

DAVY: TV dates
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I (1) YOUNG GIRL Union Gap, CBS
2 (2) HONEY Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists

(17) JUMPIN' JACK FLASH Rolling Stones, Decca
4 (3) A MAN WITHOUT LOVE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
5 (12) THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade
6 (4) I DON'T WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE, Herd, Fontana
7 (8) JOANNA Scott Walker, Philips
8 115) DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE Dionne Warwick, Pye
9 (6) RAINBOW VALLEY Love Affair, CBS

10 (5) WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong, HMV
11 (9) SIMON SAYS 1910 Fruitgum Co., Pye
12 (11) SLEEPY JOE Herman's Hermits, Columbia
13 (14) HELULE HELULE Tremeloes, CBS
14 (26) BLUE EYES Don Partridge, Columbia
15 (7) LAZY SUNDAY Small Faces, Immediate
16 (13) WHITE HORSES Jacky, Philips
17 (16) U.S. MALE Elvis Presley, RCA
18 (10) CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU Andy Williams, CBS
19 (27) BABY COME BACK Equals, President
20 (20) I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia
21 (-) HURDY CURDY MAN Donovan, Pye
22 (18) IF I ONLY HAD TIME John Rowles, MCA
23 (21) WHEN WE WERE YOUNG Solomon King, Columbia
24 (23) DELILAH Tom Jones, Decca
25 (-) THINK Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
26 (-) TIME FOR LIVIN' Association, Warner Bros
27 (-) LOVIN' THING Marmalade, CBS
28 (19) CONGRATULATIONS Cliff Richard, Columbia
29 (-) THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP ... 0. C. Smith, CBS
30 (-) TRIBUTE TO A KING William Bell, Sfax
Two titles tied for d place.

C) LONCACRE PRESS LTD., 1968
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PETERSON: plays Leeds

Oscar's

tour opens

in London
()SCAR PETERSON'S trio

will open its autumn
tour of Britain at London's
Queen Elizabeth Hall on
September 28. The rest of
the trio's dates are Grand,
Wolverhampton (29), Free
Trade Hall, Manchester (30),
Colston Hall, Bristol (Octo-
ber I), Guildhall, Ports-
mouth (2), De Montfort
Hall, Leicester (6), Fairfield
Hall, Croydon (7), City Hall,
Newcastle (8), Town Hall,
Leeds (9), City Hall, Shef-
field (10), University of Sus-
sex (12), London's Town
Hall, Wembley (13). Civic
Hall, Solihull (14) and Whit -
la Hall, Belfast (15).

PRISON SINGLE

C7ec'orredeS prison by
Johnny Cash.
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`ONE MORE DANCE' IS

OFARIMS NEXT SINGLE
BOWING

to public
demand, Esther and

Abi Ofarim have chosen
the much - requested" One More Dance " as
their new single. Orig-
inally a Viennese folk
song, it has never been
recorded in English by
the Ofarims. They cut
their version only last
week, and it is being
issued on June 14. Flip
is a South American
folk song, " Gone
Home," with a lyric by
personal manager Ady
Semel.

Esther and Abi are also
working one new LP, which
will include the Lennon -Mc-
Cartney composition, " She's
Leaving Flom, - their
first recording of a Beatles
song.

A new Ofarim our o
Britain kicks off at'the Odeon!
Leeds, on June 24. Dates fol-

ilTlign'sVoTal'Fi:sht= Hall
(28), and two successive con
certs at the Coventry """e
on June 29 and 30.

They then play Fairfield
Halls, Croydon (July IL Free
Trade Hall, Manchester (2)
City Hall, Sheffield (3), Odeon,

Portsmouth (5)
date.

The Ofarims also have se
eral big TV engagements to
tie in with the release of the

[7 Ingle.
a s7°::`

Saturday (8), Dee lime and
Time For Blackburn (15) and
Golden Shot (I6).

KING AT MARQUEE

AMERICAN..
blues star

first

Albert play the

forthcoming British tour at
London's Marquee on June 21
and July 2.

King
King is xxpected to bring

his wn American backing
group and, on each Marquee
date, he will share the bill
with a new British blues
group, Free, which includes
ex -John Mayall bass guitarist
An Fraser and lead guitarist
Paul Kossoff, son of actor

'74d. Itsiselr:week starter al'
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OFARIMS: new album

to 25. They fly direct to the
festival from London.

therrir."Weatre'trat!icr24
Night Didn't Happen'-their

to "Captain
Of Your Ship - released
last Friday, .and an original

4'11:2inntrt:i7p )(7atirTd"do'ii
their last British tour.

__r7'1'"th
and

g':tes 111';
beck

tone

for a new 'tour

LOVE AFFAIR BOOKED

THE ibTOI'cre crro'rh'a
first

r;PlfegTe7:
presented

by
Hall some time in August

the exact date has Yet 10
be finalised.

The group is also consider-
ing an offer to join the pro-

KiTtAit:n an&rne7' tT,Tneic;
October.

nearly .1-znen,:relire'n:";e7,',' be
classed in :ate July.

first FfoeretL';:
organist i_ynton Guest as a

Vr.iTaelriit'StetV17s.'
regular

The, grou2P,
tours Scotland

andtram
diTest to Belfast fur a

Irish tour.

KIKI TO TOUR

KiN.1:2"(11,; 7:Vg
ember 24 In Stockholm with a

concerti
and

TVaov.SAeaile'kNorkoppigtdGothenburg. an

Kikirecords a new single,
today (Thursday), for elease
n late June or early Jaiy. sue
will also
n Italian leorr`r`eig;:gin'itVii

only. June 21 she plays
Exeter University and then
has cabaret cue." Sheffield
Mom July 14), Cavendish
Club, Blarkhurn (28), Dolce
Vice, Latino,
South

Vita, Birmingham
(October 6)

GRAPEFRUIT TOUR

grzitAPF.ERUIT have been

t'joor
signed

Mettite:ravnTst
countries.

They leave at the end of
July and

%.threei_suvrekeekysappearing'Lebanon and Egypt..

DEE TIME RENEWED

CTIMON DEE'S Dee Time
J BBC -TV series has just
been renewed for a further

coveringthree the
July, rgu;t, .tz
period.

Terry Henehery, producer of
Dee Time, is making a suc-
essful recovery in Rolle Hos

pitel, near Mnnt rose following
his crash the

reeMin-crg°:neonTvh.F.:=
producing Dee Tinm during
his absence.

o.o.ME El I'd
THE DAVE BRUBECK

QUARTET
featuring

PAUL DESMOND
These foolish things; Perdido; Stardust;

The way you look tonight; How high the moon-
recorded 'live' at Oberlin College, Northern Ohio -March 21953

©An 167

V OF

HEARTS

Ace el Hums Records the Dec a Record Comp D

Wonderful
value at only
23/41d

MUSICLAND
U NITED STATES OF AMERICA

SimoNg GARFUNKEL'S 'BOOKENDS'

IRON BUTTERFLY

C ONSPICUOUS ONLY IN ITS ABSENCE (GRACE SLICK)

LUMPY GRAVY - FRANK ZAPPA (MOTHER'S)

A PPLETREE THEATRE

NEW ELECTRIC FLAG -A LONG TIME COMIN'

DR. JOHN -NIGHT TRIPPER

MUSICLAND
44 BERWICK STREET, W.I. RED 5626
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JAZZ
NEWS

611 Tenorat Ben Webster.
who recently made his home
in Amsterdam, has been in
Copenhagen making one of
the biggest 1.1s productions
ever to be shown on the
state-owned Danish tele-
vision. The big band which
accompanied Ben included
Dexter Gordon, Sahib
Shihab, Ken, Drew and Al
Heath.

LONDON JAZZ

CENTRE SOCIETY

ELECT COMMITTEE

tee.

The committee includes
John Jack, Brian Blain,
Graham Collier, Pat Evans,
Charles Fox and Spike
Holmes. A further meeting
will be held at Camden
Arts Centre on June 24
and all enquiries should
be addressed to John Jack
at 41, Sandringham Build-
ings, Charing Cross Road,
London, W.C.2.

 Clarinettist Pee Wee
Russell, trumpeter Ruby
Braff, violinist Joe Venuti
and tenorist Bud Freeman
will all guest with Britain's
Alex Welsh Band at this
year's Newport Jazz Festi-
val,

 Drummer Ru f us
Jones has rejoined the
Duke Ellington Orchestra
in place of Sam Woodyard.
Ella Fitzgerald and Tony
Bennett came on stage to
sing on Duke's opening
night at New York's Rain-
bow Grill where is Boot-
ing Cat Anderson (tpt),
Lawrence Brown (tmb),
Johnny Hodges, Paul Gon-
salves and Harry Carney
(saxes), Jeff Castleman
(bass), Rufus Jones (drs),
Trish Turner and Tony
Watkins (vets).

 Pianist Graham Pat-
erson has joined the Keith Cadet Records, has signed8." band P.a. of with ABC. He will recordJohn Marx who Is now

pop albums for the ABCfreelancing. The band has label and jazz for com-a BBC Jazz Club airing on pan,,,,,,ueJuly 10. It has a Tuesday
residency at the Brickley-  California's Disney-
er's Arms, Brantford, land held Its seventh an-
Middx, and, from June 10, nual Big Band festival last
plays Mondays at the Palm weekend featuring Harry
Court Hotel, Richmond, James, Lionel Hampton,
Surrey. Stan Kenton and Wayne

Archie Shepp, Fred- King.
die Hubbard, Milt Jackson 4,and James Spaulding were tions throughout the States
among musicians who are screening four one-
playeda benefit concert in hour programmes filmed
New York last week for ,,., co/our last year'sbassist Herb Le is, late of Monterey Jazz Festival.
the Les McCann UMW,
who has been seriously ill. 45 Erroll Gamer's BBC-

 OrOrganist-., , TV show will be screened
this Saturday (June 8).Smith has recorded his t

first album with strings. In_e_,PrnIrnmon,,,,m_n
was

Arranger and conductor
for the date was Oliver '2,Trr Tommy Dorsey..,_f
Nelson who used ten vio- t Johnny Mince
lins, four celli, brass and Is now leading a quartet
sax sections, Ray Brown a.,t

New York's Hotel

(bass) and Larry Bunker Pierre.

(drs),  Drummer Jake Han-
 Brian Green's Jazz no's Quartet, featuring

Band is resident on Fridays tenorist RIchie Kamuca, is
at the Kensington Hotel's set fora return six -week
Music Lounge, London. On engagement at New York's
June 8 it plays the Great Half Note . . Wild Bill
Harry, Southampton, and, Davison's Giants Of Jazz
on June 10, the Black are at Toronto's Colonial
Prince, Bexley. Tavern throughout June.

THE
London Jazz  Guitarist G

aebboesr.Centre Society, Szabo
inollokr slufferi.gWhich hopes to set uP from pleurisy last week,

a permanent home for missing his scheduled
econtemporary British

?ingyas=.1,14nst-toljazz, got under way "' "" ex-
pected to be out of actionthis week with the for at least two weeks.

election of a commit-
 The Chris McGregor

group has college dates at
York (June 14), Brighton
(16), Oxford (24) and a
dub date at Club 43, Man-
chester, on June 15.

 Tenorist Dave Pews
Octet is returning to the
American club scene after
a five-year lay-off. Pell,
currently A8,.. man for
Liberty Records, is work-
ing at Donte's Hollywood,
with a line-up that in-
cludes Jack Sheldon or
Don Fagerquist (tpt), Bob
Enevoldsen (tmb), Med
Flory (tmb), Ray Brown
(bass) and Jack Sperling
or Frankie Capp (des).

 Terry Lightfoot's
Jazzmen play in London's
Battersea Park Concert
Pavilion on June 18 . . .

London's 100 Club features
a two -band session with
the Black Bottom Stomp-
ers and Dave Jones' Jazz
Band tomorrow (Friday).

 Miles Davis, Dizzy
Gillespie, Count Basic and
Joe Williams are among
the signings for the second
annual Laurel Jazz Festi-
val at America's Laurel
Race Course on August 2
and 3.

 Ahmed Jamal, after a
long association with

Dakota and Philly
Joe for festival

PHILLY JOE JONES

HERD FOR JAPAN

THE Herd are In
nlise

for

Two London concetitin
1968

for Louis Armstrong
LOUIS ARMSTRONG

and his All Stars
will play two concerts
in London on Wednes-
day July 3. And follow-
up shows may take
place at the same
venue or Hammersmith
Odeon the next day -
Louis' 68th birthday.

Opening concert at the
2,500 -seater New Victoria
takes place at 6.45 p.m. The
second house opens at 9.05.
Two more concerts on July
4 would mean that Louis
would play to a capacity
audience Of 10,000.

Louis and the All Stars
at the

TVI:yth%rZ'shcP,17
from Monday, June thire,

for a fortnight's
eaelrn

Jones is also on the Batley bill
(see also page 14).

Meanwhile, as reported ex-

VXVIAIninekarien faht:in'ign
spcial 45

tiorMi3EV2ui;vaol,,
Z772 sfrahowing at a later
date. No transmission date
had been fixed at presstime.

Fro New York comes the

Ts',"`.a.attf,eIerve"grig,f;
celtketnttaf,Vgalvg"r:sf,,;
LZergoa"d'Anoc;ie'rpLI<°e%
the Municipal Auditorium,
bringing "'meted

O iarr
TEN YEARS U.S. TOUR

T05 the'r,e-"1firsrm.tourrn':f

g'Z'Itnrl'ohironiVne412t
open at the Cheetah, Los

Artriihe7hjeuZuri,Lannaf:u1;"1
will be released in America.

Group continues with two

June andrPt:rlot1TerT July
5 at the famous Fillmore Au-

ii,teo..riumd,ar
Francisco. Fur -

the West Coast72.1Po'v!ied
on

dates on the East Coast, in-
cluding New York,

Ten Years After return to
England in time to open [
the National Jazz and
Blues

rFuensn',11,.'Augw.:Pdrir,;
11.

STATUS TOUR

STALUer2ula
July tour of

pro-
bably open in'lluwgionsa
and Include visits to Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria.
Dates have yet to be finalised.

The group is currently
egotiating an Australian tour
or next January.

They have also been set for

Flaklara!1X Belgium, oent

June 2 and 21. Their
isbe released in America in

August and Britain in Sep-
tember

HUNGARIANS DUE

THE first
E:1

European pop
tour Britain,

Hungary's Omega
Soar, doe re in Lon-
don today (Thursday).

Their three-week club and
ballroom tour has been set up
by the Spencer Davis Manage-
ment Organisation.

Co"Nelreron'Tne't
Sutton

group
(T)7novr=s9121=

0, 11 and 12), Goner (14),
Oldham (16), Ringwood 07),
Southampton (18), Norwich
(18). Sandown, Isle of Wight
(22), Hastings (23), Swansea

DAKOTA STATON, Philly
Joe Jones, Jon Hend-

ricks, Wont Steenhills and
the Colin Peters Quintet are
among the artists engaged
to take part in a charity
concert staged at the Horn-
sey Town Hall on Wednes-
day July 17.

The concert t; being held
funds the United

Nations AsiCiation and it i

put on
, (o Human Rights

NEW VICTORIA DATE

?t I I

London's
(26), Hull(Y7T

Llandudno (26 and
29,1

Gediorgl:gthcqs13lerg",7 e",

Tomes
nos cl4EFTF1)7t:L:fstIO

1.g l7 °O:3:
"1') ana

BLUES CONVENTION

5111E First
,National

Blues

sentedCZnyvethel:o.l.e.C;
Society t London's Conway

Saturday and Sunday (S
featu

Red Lion Square

re7 and 8), will feature

re-
any of this

riot and lectures. In addi-
tion, Alex. Korner will direct
a Guitar Workshop.

Davy
Workshop

tvevfflin "Gcrin'adse-

}TA7;,. Je'4'.2nnpion'eltek
E"

Du-

"Scarborough Fair Canticle"
and April Come She Will."

CBS are also rush releasing
an Andy Williams album,

Honey," the title track being
Bobby Goldsboro's hit single,
and will also include " By The
Time I Get To Phoenix."

Other album release
June include Johnny Cash's
"Old Golden Throat" and
"Take A Look At Aretha
Franklin," both scheduled for
June 14. On June 21 CBS re-
lease an Ibum by Johnny
Mathis titled "Love Is Blue."

BEEFHEART TOUR

CAZATIONaglinnidElle'Vr
and
had

it'o'ut."Thehyc's!Jelle'itro
European

n Thursday for
tour of HollandanthICtiltd
but instead cancelled all gigs
and flew back to the States
on Wednesday. Their last

British appearance as 't
Middle Earth on Saturday.

The band fear that they
and their new recording com-

=Yr. MGMm%irineg"ecciolg-
pany, Kama Sutra.

Captain Beefheart pea
,,,n yliet) said the grown had
not been under contract to
Kama Sutra.

The
ehics neiege:'del'Zed''rn.ew

al-

bum

KENT JAll ORK

l'"fetniin";..entilicstrtZi
Ellefson will be features at a
concert during the Medway

lretl, tiler ,ThorSatur-
Hall

day (June 8).

jazAs7.0buirlied
a

ey r,!,,kiktehemlAduoj,
(pool, Jimmy Philip (flute).
Brian Moore (Bass) and Mike
Travis (drs) - Terry Smith
Quartet and Tony Lee Trio.

3"11;ilas nave
the Scandinaviar
will probably 1.

and Sweden.
The Japanese trip, a full

Ihreed"liPtkheisPly'eca'i'',:re'4
next ,ear

DODD AND FRANKIE

KEN
DDDD and

Tnsi:iaeVaughan
r

bill in the KInslinall'at Belle
Vue, Manchester, on Sunday,
June 23 - the culmination
of a day -long entertainment

by the
nre7;"tirob".11:::',
Eric Delaney's Band, Barbara
Law, Joseph Locke, Donald
Peers, HopeAV:

and Keen,
Hamilton,

complete the bill.

Or

U.S. CHART CHANCE

NEW
YORK, Monday-the

rently reveal a sweep away
from far-out

npsychedelicic,m

The
ports 2,77%.

than 10 per cent British re-
cords,

wth,nonlion7
to

fardThe only other artist,
showing
the hot e1=d17

top
egge°1!

bert Hurnperd t h e
Troggs. while theBeBatles. the
Animals, the Cream and the
Dave Clark Five are way
down the ratings.

DOLLS FOR ABC TV

TTij7:,`evt.":,.',MeZhZ
ihealre presentation TLBal-ladmh
be

Greened 3`.1; iron2,LZ
regions.

Written by schoolteacher
playwright Peter Terson, the
cast includes Stanley Hollo-

ay, Alfred Lynch, Valerie
French and Mark

0.,
'71 ,%This play s th

Armchair Theatre series and
is the last in the series.

sew Tort:y:1Z,
Blues a.

Arnong the recitalists will
se Paul Oliver, Simon apier,
Vlike Leadbitter Mike Vernon,

,_

1,'1",,P=ylokif.,Vene:-
-ick Stewart -Baxter and
lames Asmara.

AWARD WINNING LP

THE
ROCK

MACHINE
TURNS

YOU ON.

WEEK ONE FIVE NEWALBUMS
FROM THE POWERHOUSE
OF TODAY'S MUSIC
(S) 63271 Moby Grape - 'Wow'

(S) 63277 Peanut Butter Conspiracy -'The Great
Conspiracy'
(S) 63296 Blood Sweat & Tears - 'Child is Father
to the Man'

(S) 63278 Spirit -'Spirit'
0 SECTION 8-63300 Elmer Gantry's Velvet Opera

'Elmer Gantry's Velvet Opera'
2,,-..4J

'

i 4

kigila

SIMON
and Garfunkel's

soundtrack album
'rom the award

winning,,film,
rs'r':.221"7:,e'.7itth I: It
.. be released by CBS Re-

June'Ise Tbtn, l falsev!isich con
',Ars. Robinson,. the duo's

the
topping single in

tne US, is top of the Amen-
can album hart. Other tracks
include "Sound of Silence,"

Injury

holds up

Haven
Nirm Polltopping organist,

-4 Alan Haven, has been
laid up with a suspected
slipPcd disc. Because of the
houry, Alan was forced to
cancel three days of his re-centWeek et ""I'n'. ..n-
nie Scott Club. But a return
booking - this time for athree- w"

ed - press-
time.

i=Alan told the M31: "I am
"it

some treatment, sod
Dates for him InClude. gi.bow

...2;d =Iv-
....rc.04c).,,..b eb,...0hisa:,,,
July 3.

The John Dankworth
Orchestra with Cleo Leine
topen

a fortnight's season athe scot, cioi, on ion, in,followed by the Bill EvansTrio with Elaine Delmar forfourks. Negotiations are
proceeding for a return en-
easement by Roland Kirk.

cBS

0.,coRDS"'-

NE
SOUND-.

Cts
SINGLES
3475
John Fred & The Playboys

.shiriey'
3200
Rainy Dan-
'What Do You Think'
3525

Cy Payne
-

'Our Last Goodbye'

3524
The Pattersons-
'Drill Ye Terriers Drill'

p" ..Spirit -'Uncle Jack'
V> The Vibrations-
, Love In Them There Hills'

CBS RECORDS

28/30 Theobald's Rd,
London, WC1

.
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.. ,,, ,

ALBUMS
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STONES STAR IN
FIRST FEATURE FILM

THE Rolling Stones' first feature two weeks !Igo but was delayed because of

Rim - their first major venture guitarist Brian Jones' arrest on alleged drug

into movies - was scheduled to go rtrVill be Godard's first feature film in Eng
into production on Tuesday. liars and deals with the parallel themes of con -

Produced by Cupid Productions, it is titled fl.71:r.iiniodved7rtir.P.Vo"i'v,picerfeuntrinisdLYtti-" One Plus One" and will be directed by
di

is illustrated by the Stone
award.winning French director Jean -Luc n w disc
Godard. The film was originally due to start the Stones will have acting

roles in the film. Godard in
tends to use experimental film
techniques in the
the film, which is

`
colour:Ikh'g'r

tiitiiseeklptefilnt,o
take about

The Rolling Stones' new
single

umbermpi' net
Flash"

is at n 2 in the MM's

Manfred Mann
for Late
Night Line-Up

13B2; 2hteistotUfoilVet:
feed Mann. The group will feature
their new single, the Paul Simon
composition, " My Name Is Jack,"
released tomorrow (Friday), and
four tracks from their new album

ritsifeormrseLcase
on June 28.

CluCtbffierilio":nd8TV
dates include:

asil Brush Show (June 12),ATV's Golden Shot (23), the Stuart
Henry Show (9) and the David Sym-
onds, Jimmy Young and Pete Brady
shows for the week commencing June
24,

The play Gloucester College of Arl
(June 7) Matlock College (21) and
Nantwic Civic Hall (22).

NEW yORK, Monday -Elvis
y s first television show In 10

Dyearsecember.
e screened In America In

Singer
show is

17dn'Zieil'icbYpInr

discs for the Association and gedF'leftl re'er Venede
Nine Simone,

Hollywood O

Russell, Ray

rnhe.liftr;67217,18"an'T 4;
Charles, Hugh Masekela, Wes
Montgomery, Ramsey Lewis,'PRESLEY and screened on December 3. and Barney Hessen.

Pop 30. Their n album,
titled "Beggars'

a

Banquet "
win ne releases n July 1s,
it was <mflrmed this week,

DONOVAN GUESTS

D°",;r?",t": is7e10';dgugtiVotr.

for
Gentry's lour

:er.1;!.

r3eetr";;!lis;n a's.; 11.Y.
inut¢ shows, pre

-gaped
last

Thursday, guest tars the
Hollies.

BBC -TV is specially flying
Glen Campbell to guest with

Time for atlfuuren` rjorIcipleatlle;
Bobbie

7:3rsugodit=r ganfg;
shows.

STARS AT NEWPORT

A"
airsIPs"1:!"1veri"s4t

of

igrtedfor this year's Newport Jere

rverrel:11;i171'4kandtiltnig:

lairsAzesritshyoseccotfinfvrzz
Gary Burton. Duke Ellington:
W.dy Herman, Horace

Roland

Barnet and Britain's Alex

Other artists booked to ap-

MONTY ABROAD

T" Sunshine
tand"7tTr'ts its third

overseas trip of this year
on June 13.

They will spend a week
touring Germany, Austria
and Belgium.

THE rtestival 7etIOnb;oftee.;
them,W4 Tulare Festival
being organised `he VII:
Clubs on Saturday next week,
June 15.

The
Archie P.11'41ZnoTrtsI.,1:
Lyons,

Sisters, Tim and Anne

;;;,.10,3h.".13,00,;:nlifPL:v1".Ranters, Matt

Rocky BY'', with
7131:::i

IfrartITc'enrrsnega
Scottish

and

musiciansoj'Zu.bl
from all Tyneside

ee'rrtheirrilute
an open-air

;;:g,:,"AlurZs'oce'orbt,i;
V,':yanTe7,onvt;t totuhreevl-eonftt
in the evening, a concert in
the marquee, a ceilidhs in the
Royal Ballroom, a luh

1:ies1;

dance.

Wilson (the trtsId"e'.
Tony

Wilso not to be confused
with the Merseyside T the
Staffordshire TW or even the
MM TW) says that the Jack
Elliott memorial record is be -

for rit:Toerdth bKarrn IVedder
ration and the profits will go

"Thl':c7,ortra's'h. g
place to reassure the

a
e thoUds-

ands who thought Ramblini
Jack Elliott had died. This
Jack Elliott came from Birt-
ley, Co. Durham, was the sub-
ject of a great Folkways ree-
rd, and used to distinguish

himself from Woody's old
buddy by describing himself

"Asnthy.74'
Jack.

Jack's
nerileYSn't'Jeck anyway.

ITHALiXemZirseh is agile:,
on Friday next week at "the
Fighting Cocks, London Road,
Kingston.

Amon!
their_ future

guests are
Kileav41::

Colin Cater and Roxer Wet-

Mntle arerYonntfionT.'"
Besides running one of the

south's best
one

clubs

runtZlYti7;c/Zn'e ts°sicrarf4
dancers and musicians.

ITHEserScs'RgRole'ss o'tTn" Mon-
day on BBC -I with Bernad-
ette, the Manhattan Brothers,
and Finn and Eddie Furey.

HIGHCLIFFE
rift'n'nkShetereing their

own festival next Thursday

Ond
Saturday, June

111,CARIolt
Gees., Stefan Grossman and A LSO on the same night,
John Marlyn, while on Satur- Spider John Koerner
day the guests are Hamish makes his farewell appearance
Imiach, the Jugular Vein and at the Cousins all night ses-
again, John Marlyn. sloe. - KARL DALLAS.AS.

ai:T=1r t7itY
lar"cluo night, incidentally.

FROM
America

aerl"co1PY";i7 the

Woody Guthrie Bibliography,
listing OfIorgsTncl

by and about Woody
noby Richard A. Reuss and nob-

VV:ITZLtVo21r11S,Vgi
57th Street, New York, NY
10019. It includes Eric
ter's Guthrie obituary in the
MM, as well as a number of
other articles in magazines
like Jaye Music, Spin and the

o -defunct Folk Music and
Folk Scene.

R'lrPM=fr7:recent t, t

nzaz fn'"argd cf,
on June 29. This is,

arsameof
course,

is the sae night as the
Pentangle e appearing at the

111°cYr:Iditnyangl'Inelt t}11'

Royal Albert Hall. So where
is everybody going to?
mented Roy Harper, "1 knowknow

to be

Blues," the thirty minute
song." Confusion reigns,

Karlins

among

the Arabs

 Heavily armed As
kari tribesmen from
the Arabian Gulf are

just about the most
fierce audience any
artist can get - apart
from the clientele at
the Glasgow Empire,
second house Friday.
But the Karlins man-

aged to persuade them
to shoulder their arms
and listen when they
appeared in a show at
R.A.F. Salalah recently.



PAUL McCARTNEY, new-style businessman of Apple, took time off from
creative planning last week and talked about the Beatles recordingplans. Paul spoke to the MM the day before the group started recording ses-sions for a new album and possibly a new Beatles single. He revealed that

they were starting recording with 30 completed songs.
"Twenty were written while we were

with the Maharishi in India," said Paul
at Apple's Wigmore street headquarters."The other ten we have written in the
time since we came back to London."

There is no central theme to the songs."They aren't about anything in particu-
lar, they're just songs. There not even
particularly connected." They are in fact
just examples of Lennon and McCart-
ney's wide ranging melodic ideas and
embrace different themes and ideas, re-
flecting all the influences taken in since
their momentous Sergeant Pepper album.
.The Beatles are not sure how long-

bet that they want to complete record-
ing in far less time than Sergeant Pepper
took. We have no time schedule, we're
just recording until we are finished. We
have the studio booked fora couple of
week initially and then go on from there.

" We might record all 30 songs and
pick 14 or so for an album, or it could
turn out to be two albums or even a
three album pack. We just don't know
until we have finished. We are going in
with clear heads and hoping for the best.

We had hoped this time to do a lot
of rehearsing before we reached the
studios rather than rehearse actually on
the instruments, but as it happened, all
we got was one day."

While the group are recording, Apple
activities will -be more or less.suspended.
They will probably carry out most ses-
sions at the usual time, which is evening.

"Some nights we may record
through until five in the morning, if
things go well, It depends what hap-
pens. If one night does go well, the
next night we'll stay later - until
eight a.m, and so on until we dis-
appear up our own

HARRISON: ' didn't believe it.'

PAUL

talks to
Alan Walsh

It is also hoped that the sessions will
produce the next Beatles single. But
again, that's a matter of chance. " Until
we start we don't know what'll happen.
A song that looks good on paper might
turn out to be a flop when it's recorded.
Or we might cock it up in the studio.
For the first week, we'll just record and
see what happens.

"If nothing good comes out of the
songs; we'll get the Scaffold to write one
for us! "

But Paul promised that the music will
be either simple or very complicated.
"It'll be one extreme or the other -
it'll either be very simple or it'll have
everything on it.

PROGRESSING
" We haven't booked any musicians.

All we have is a handful of songs and
four boys to sing them. That's all there
is - a band called the Beatles."

But their hard work seems to have
got their Apple project off the ground:
"It seems to be going okay. We're
happy with things the way they are pro-
gressing.

"Like all things we do, it started as
chaos but now it's going quite well. It
always takes up a time to see our mis-
takes and put them right. But now things
are starting to fall into place. They're
going smoother and it'll keep on getting
better until it's perfect."

And, Beetle Paul revealed, the group
are not following transcendental medita-
tion with spiritualism.

MAD SUMMER
Reports appeared in the national press

that the Beatles had been attending
seances to contact their late manager,
Brian Epstein. Paul explained what hap-
pened: "Some time during this mad
summer, George and John got a call
from a medium who said that Brian was
trying to contact us - that he had some-
thing to say to us.

" We didn't want to pass up any chan-
ces, so John and George went along to
a seance.

" But they didn't believe it all. There
was nothing in it."
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lop singers -top groups
ten sounds by MARSHALL--rumormm=.

THE LOVE AFFAIR

PROCOL HARUM

THE CREAM

THE BEE GEES

ROY ORBISON

MOODY BLUES

SPENCER DAVIS

JIMMY JAMES &
THE VAGABONDS

"NO

Marshall-the solid sound
behind today's top singers and
groups
Marshall-world's most power-
ful. distortion -free amplification
equipment.
Marshall-over 36 separate
units -18 to 200 watts
Marshall-success amplified
Write your name and address on a
postcard and send it to us We'll
rr,01 ds

IMG:11,0MTJA4001E1
ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD.,
32/34 Gordon House Road. London. N W.5
Telephone' GU Over 9511

Rose-Morris
SPONSORED INSTRuMINTS
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A story to touch
the heart of
every pop fan

A POP story to wringri the hearts of all
female readers saw two
pop brothers reunited
last week.

And nobody in the busi-
ness apparently knew that
George Alexander, of Grape -
trait and George Young of
the Easybeats, were
brothers.

George Alexander's real
name is Alex Young, and
when the family emigrated
to Australia from Glasgowin 1.4 he refused to go.
Seems there was much
moody and everybody lost

toucSah.ys George (Alex), " I
was away in Germany play-
ing with various groups
when the Easyb.ts arrived
in Britain so I didn't realise
coy brother was back in the
mint,

 HENDRIX
Last week the brothers

decided it was time to make
up and downed vast nurn
bets of jars together. An
ending fit for Marjorie
Proops is it not?

Rumour that Allan Clark

THE WEB'S John L. Watson

'ahlatr't;Pnttnasbt'.
game for a bottle of Scotch
knees for both cup and bottle.

was quitting the Hollins was
described as " rubbish and
rot' by their management
this week . Don Part-
ridge reckons " all this pop
lark " is making his hair fall
out.

Who is that far out
busker knocking London
musicians out on soprano
sax? . Roy Harper at the
MM looking like a hippy
Che Guevara in blue sun-
glasses, sealskin boots and
large cigar.

Solomon King flew to De-
troit on Whit Monday to
arrange for his wife and
four kids to live in Britain
. . Bee Gee Maurice Gibb
bought Hungarian pop
singer Sarolta a blue and
yellow bikini in a Carnaby
Street boutique.

Sight And Sound drum-
mer Joe Valentine ate a tin
of dog food while working
in Germany bemuse he
couldn't read the label. " I

and MM's Tony Wilson hold
after beating the Mht 7-2 in
Web also won an extra, all -in

and ate now open to all chat -

even heated it up," he shud-
ders. It was probably bet-
ter than some of the muck
the groups get in motorway
caffs.

Louis Armstrong's sister,
Beatrice Celina Armstrong,
died after a car accident in
Boutte, Louisiana, last week

. . Frank Sinatra is plan-
ning a second LP tribute to
the late Tommy Dorsey.

Susan Maughan ordered
by her doctor not to use her
vocal chords for three
weeks. She says she did
them in shouting for more
at a Maynard Ferguson ses-
sion in Manchester.

A lot of interest being
shown in the compositions
of John Bowles and his
manager Nat Kipner . .

Foundations' Eric Allen-
dale spent 24 hours in jail
in North Connecticut after
being caught speeding . . .

jazz writer and broadcaster
Charles E. on the Arts

" But Cliff, you're only doing one night in Bratislava!"

The MEWS
weekly tonic

by detert,
I A'NO1 /7":.5 Ator MUCH

or ri VeNur - SOTAT

le;157- /7--5 A
CAPTIVE

AIM/INCE!

Council's new sub -commit-
tee on jazz.

Long John Baldry played
for Downer Grammar
School, Edgware, basket ball
team. He says he was a

shooter . . . Derek Quinn,
guitarist with Freddie and
the Dreamers, gave a gal-
lant display in goal for the
TV Stars against an Ex-
Intemational team at Al.

Shirts
Simon Dupree says he's

trying hard to get a "hood
tot" image. In those
shirts? ... jazz writer Allan
Morrison, of Ebony maga-
zine, died in New York last
week aged 51.

Mike D'Abo wrote and
produced the Fortunes new
single . . . all Alan Walsh's
books seem to have Nazi
armbands featured on the
cover . . . King Loser Bob
Dunham was on a bus that
got lost in Kentish Town on
his way to work this week.

Apple's Derek Taylor
fainted on flight from
America 20 minutes after
the hostess handed him a
copy of a magazine with
pictures of an air crash on
the cover.

Rabbi
I bet the Chief Rabbi,

delighted with newspaper
reports that the Beatles
are going Christian.

Jimi Hendrix making one
British appearance this sum-
mer - at the MM sponsoredfestival at Woburn (see Page
1) ... Davy JOnes a bit too
clever on Dee Time.

Kenneth Williams had
EaMOnn almost blushing onSunday - though, come toWith of it, that's not veryhard to do . . . publicist
Les PerrIn's son returned
after three years Down
Under - and borrowed 0132
from Dadl

Procol Harum could getreal competition from the
breakaway group, Freedom

. nice jazz scene at
Crouch End's Queen's pubon Mondays.

Why did Marmalade's
wagon try to run down
MM's Alan Walsh in Cam-
den Town? . . . KennyLynch's Black And White
Minstrel sketch in Twice
Fortnight 038C-TV) said itall . . . Rumours that ChrisWelch took a wrong turning ,on the Norfolk Broads andis now in the Atlantic yachtrace were unconfirmed at
press time,

000 50

McNAIR

bri=

-- Tom provesVa

he's Britain's

most exciting
male singer

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

rbiard°
=re% taril;"Ittr-

swint.hglinZerOrlristrilanI

where I caught two excellent

gt7X'cruil7r1t7":;

S::riirFg'es'.7;*1

"
:eZ't;Orri

kn'"'"'n't7estPee

iEFeee

rhythm

handle a wrIc

JAll FEST

YEL'IM%""

ot

thrn"m:liTt'aird'it'lleb:,nduarthey have acquired at' *"
years. There was

=s s':i*tronrtnlsiL Douglas

:14rtrnnecren7-rilEStrITGE."'

TRAFFIC

'ftk r

peFfir't

SI

Im
ith Bur-

els

EQUALS

'BABY' PUTS

EQUALS IN
THE CHART

?flgiVIZ, 'rote
Back ", ofcirft jumped intothe MM Top Thirty las
week, is one of a B-sid
that became an A -side that

'reicLOrd was madenine months ago
"

explainS

ZnsgefirSit'err:lenas":"aB-side then it was released

f=k 1°,1,,Lehree tong
such a big demand for itthat it was. released again

'sThe'EtTra.ls have been to-
gether for three years andsome time ago achieved suc-cess with .in album, Equals
Unequaled With Dervin inthe group are his twin
brother, Lincoln, and Pat

gLuigtar., wnrh rentr,h=wrote "
Baby Come Back",

dertnVITIThrdjgit"
grarNittnalq"):111' thrbony:are twenty, Dervin andLincoln coming from

PEar'LcfrrhAr3eiit:Londoners.
Eddie, Pat and John wentto the same school in lAn-don and it was here thin the

4uhagfiesaavrveltight
of day.

the group,- sayhserbut when Lincoln and I

joined, he left, The groupwasn't doing much when we
jOlned. We couldn't PHY

first ,tart.d

eThree years later the boys

Zrg6:ft"tdcl,Zn:r4-,
;,h015.1ri,gAL",= =darnelballroom and club circuits.On stage, the boys play
M'adterieT":4112 Te7tribes as sort of pop witha

setrong
beat to it,' In LI

rroord

rd'd crin"onit fgn aollng-

"TtliZ boys vg ust

bud
lbeo

ed
t

hleviwro sibows thatwere very successful that's
why we can do most of our

Debruvri'n Ihfe ,7,742eL,7,1:
he first two, cOntains all
riginal material by the
rouP

As well as record sac-
esses on the Continent the

Equals have play. many

etirtigteti;FiWpre7"4"4Pent a lot of time working
n the Continent," says Der -

yin, hut now we are can-

E'llItLIVIn wrrtrboitgin England and on the Con-
tinent although don't like
being in one place ton long."

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTSTO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

'MELODY MAKER'161 - 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4Tel.: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171a4
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Don the busker who

came in from the cold

VOORMAN: ' I've never been a creative painter

AFT
the Manfred Mann

man 7= grenTegegaf that
they see Is their bass player
-German-born Klaus Voor-

mrte Manfr
Klaus. is a Wkeroefh1:1:4=
rehearsal which results in few

ZiZrte=h7L'711:rh:'sga"EiLie
::iedethr btesrpla5ee!.tritsetlea;
his cottage home in Hamp-
stead Village.

thT,hettliTleftn:Irpohrillier
Mt.

"

ar in the end,
th7,

roerehlen7.8in

F;e_eseo:hf:
Christine (.hn used

Choronamon Street) served eteut.
The end result, feels the

it7trelsehnete4 hetie7
every audience rather than

hvgclig c:n teileiteeaecTeg

"irluragag kt for the
group are unfounded as far as
commercial considerations go.

TwhoerK rer.V. thent
and are busy in other lucra-
tive crafts. like writing those

etenea fig' tee'

The Manfreds' new single" My Name Is Jack." which is
out tomorrow (Friday). is writ-

tefiterne::
interesting tale of how they
found the .ng. It was featured
in an avant-garde American
feature / documentary / fan-= Pl%rwVu'IVdeVetlilleeMothers 'Of Invention' ano
Barry Maguire. "It's a film
that sets out to show w.t

ste'lloffs-Tvhaeyt
It has been financed by various

o:eftenefitnalerrtiZt'ieoneeieene7

eprdgiettethiVilleitthinuk'enV-g.d enough to be a

atreih:digiene gegtes1

:=1'desei! f:hIctieTehbtliTyei:in

Tr%ht lierielhe=reime.°7:eViteil
an award a year or so ago for

thevcorr
of the Beatles " Re-

vol er album. and is Cur-
rently considermg offers of

h earbtenel:TI:ed to do the
credits for anew film r
f;';'` .1Z Vet? :lydeti;')
like to design the sets for a
film which is going into pro-
duction later this Y.r. He's
rtheeeecTeerefgreintt2
next American album.

And he will be doing the
cover for the first Apple LP
release-the music for Won-

e':e=gehYaskreng7:
to do the cover. I don't know

rPtx1 r.za wc.buesenz
retni1,11:hregereeriegh

et= 'ill, eZ,IdIZ filiti
most of the time I can't be

reiteettto'ef egie:rt arl

them.
"I've never been a creative

painter as such, though. I

much prefer to work with a

iiTtertse:/: rohise.horhkeeto°

tIves:.:2°dVAdttl::11.Y.

ARE

MANFRED"
MENN
GOING
STALE?

People, including I think Bob
Dylan, and they were trying
to get a release here.

"The song was featured in
the film which we saw at a

aehc=gterhIn tti°1:da
too that's very funny - he's

rsie5Drrifed guyd whz.g,1,1.syht

Zru:voliF;ar,Y17 ,.:`;y1o.t.7tsingle so we got nom oi Lnee

song and went into the studio
with it." Anyway, we changed it a
bit and messed about with it,

track tglg:1
I personally think it was

better before we touched it. left to do it within that frame-"
I preferred the song as it work in the best possible way

ralso gets requests from
Germany, where he was born.

A csTri-.1 te.7. ?.fftiZ SI...-
playing music. That's what

IhletereWelhi:' letec:Vtg Eenld- w n
land in the first place. I use toeuse thedbhaesesegZITart as a way of relaxing. It organ and

itplay
a drum and

IF; 73: relee .enadjet `gag Tri:eliethwhi:ai4Vrat0
0

;
good." walnuts,

A COLOURFUL character, Don
J . Partridge, in more ways than
one. The former London busker, who
hit the charts earlier this year with
his unique one-man sound, followed
his successful first single, " Rosie,"
with " Blue Eyes ", written specially
for Don by Richard Kerr and Joan
Maitland, which entered the MM Top
Thirty last week.

With "Rosie", Don packed M street
singing and entered the pop -world -the singer
who came in from the cold, so to speak.
As well as television and radio dates it
earned Don a place In the Gene Pitney

"'There were lots of high
lights on the tour.' said Don
over tea in a Fleet Street

fat sjgr7
the audience

TygocklOn
a lot

ilter from tte nianagertellt
ing me to write out 500 times
.1 must not call the audience

nonOr
blunt and outspoken-

= Z,:lo'prieethtg neireing
Don's personality although

IfertegY hildieern::t7

aptexsii,:imbee41,1;trdtheextetrZ..:
"Not really, no," he replied."It wasted a lot of time. If
it was just a case of going on,
doing my stuff it would have
been all right but we spent a

Zii7:nraegellteln 2 };"2;',';`.
uLgapr% 7,7,7Z

r:gre2d7 t,t'leioetZimicieeae%
full of water from dressing
teeereveel :gedhea're,d ecrildr 'PY.

the

The entry of "Blue Eyes"
into the chart is another step
in establishing as one of
the bright new .stars on the
pop and entertainment scene.
Ist l'::elle,rtee:iotrihtr.Pee

le "et

an'aelguir."E`Nrtihd:riVtisiice-
Imblmonilt adnd

an
InTd-

Girl I Lotedra asZfi'y si'7e4
and a couple that I wrote,
orchestration behind them. As.
records go it will be varied...
he said.

" In between tracks be
standing on my head - you'll
be able to hear it on the
reco d. Perhaps there'll be a
littler bit of poetry and some
talking, snatches of converse-
tion."

nse`Xr'eTnee!mfgha. idea. "When I play

:cr both hands but I

Y°:.:M2r1 lg. 7'1;
you'd be wrong.

h
frneAliVedeteel:

Lccess
" With a

11;T:eil.."

areal' vra7EcA:rdt *beTirrIlline*rt.
Most world libe Danny

IctYd
 "d

Eirr:47::LiangrrFlil:711

lIwuhaT:tto,'

ribs
'.1"*Itrrgetnr

,

'Hits open all sorts
of doors' says Des

to destroy that In
" Still, if I've

P.rob

trjne":1in'e"beTe

h."
Lle"'".1.:

set:n:171.'11 7,11
''° "'-

would be nice to do a ne
this time. I could have
I another

si^lIT:Plelsrsons!
four." he laughed.

whb*oths:

:flgit'lLely. I. rtV:Islii'l.:71"

.i.,S?
el le' T ; I el: "f do

used tc:

h
shoul t be dMng

Bra.";1.h
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DES O'CONNOR

re UP

44%

TONY WILSON
With two other buskers,

T,00,;,Y,..Vcksd
and Alan

YOtditdIg,

thtelikePeltlhgeetietteuFZe:BgeigT1
or the Incorrigable Rogues,
something that ties in with
the streets.

" we've ..FeedY got a very
different sound. As we are all
buskers we all know the same

edrifteie:nettt;tf.u.:Ige'vc= %Tr..

V:itt. AZ111 2ecetivee'egie

:iiiird.t.we
a. P0tting .discords

;i,rtne:eourd!!!
tune. You'll wo;teei.:elehe`a'r

eriX eoryt'refigtte iii;estreea

faint voice. We are trying to
get sornething like the clash
and clangour of a noisy street- cars hooting and people
Yelling.

"We are also experimenting
with new sounds like hitting a
policeman on the head, throw-
ing a brick through a Oat.

Wee gegtdting4in a new. lead. singer only two

iird:eTivt }ttneatTt'tm,:.111i
like the singing dogs. There'll
be a crescendo in the middle
like a thousand people strik-
it7brftgretogn...heee
tertlh:daoTs het

Iledg.et
take sugar anyway but Don

"I intended to

f.:Tsr; icId7

wasn't finished anyway. " I'm
starting a new religion. I

shall be called the Maharishi

golirsTrYanZli'y' tIttee7IftaititV
with a corrugated iron roof,

:4tectth. ii' Ve" :Ile l:r1i
sacrificing money and built

I'VerleciwnA

le7eobcteeet. t'Ae. Sriri
stand before me and open their

yeill:ier!syziLifs!sy
in unison

"Oh, and I'm starting a

tseeYnes?" ti!nhtcli"gwalteffteitst 12:r;
Partridge donned his snake-

egtnb'ye:hill '71;Vedeorl:et'o
the May sunshine.

Why?
(The King of Love is Dead)

1697)
A deeply emotional and
sincere tribute to Martin
Luther King. Recorded at the
Westbury Music Fair just
48 hours after the
assassination.

Nina Simone
Sings the Blues
(s) SF 7883 (0100 7883
Do I Move You?  Day and NightIn the Dark Real Real  My Man's
Gone Now Backlash Blues  Buck
I Want a Little Sugar in My
Bowl  Since I Fell for You
The House of the Rising Sun
Blues for Mama

Nina Simone
Silk and Soul
(5) SF 7967 (M) RD 7967
Consummation  Turning Point  Turn Me On
It Be's That Way Sometime  The Look ofLove (from Columbia Pictures' 'Casino
Royale')  Go To Hell  Some Say  Cherish
Love 0' Love I Wish I Knew How
It Would Feel To Be Free

RCA
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Jazzscene
The future
-a personal
opinion

BY CHRISTOPHER BIRD

SO
the ilgasjalz TceeTel'411TerTecitt tlieerTan'iveh=remains to be seen, but few would deny, John Stevens'brave efforts at the Little Theatre Club apart, the
supreme importance of the Old Place as a forcing house,a breeding eround, the supreme catalyst -ca ll it whatyou will - of new talent during the past eighteenmonths or o.

This isn't the place to record its achievements indetail; they are well enough known to those who reallycare about the music not to need cataloguing here, but itis perhaps worth v.thile to
remember that the Old Place
was always more than the
individual achievements of
Westbrook. McGregor, Col-lier and Co. It is at least
arguable for example that

orkpoin.' and 'March-
ing Song two of the most
important British jazz land-
marks of the sixties, mightnot now be in existence
without the home which pro-vided a roof under which
the talents of the musicians
involved were able the more
closely to fuse together.It was a place to work
out Ideas, perhaps to make

istakes, not in order to
turn one's back on the world
and escape, but to recharge
the batteries in order to go
out

tte
and meet

I" again; to'

to Leeds, to"Aggtstrenr. to
ustc

Cardiff to South London and
Kent, and to the South West,
from whence so many of
these talented players came
And perhaps, less romantic-
ally and most importantall - it was a gig in the
book, something you could
count n, and not only a
struggling jazz musician

I.notwA,,, ft.
how important

No - you only have to
think about this thing for
five minutes to acknowledge
the debt we all owe to those
two old shrewdies up at
Frith Street for setting it up
in the first place, and to
realise the extent of the se
back this is going to be on
the native jazz scene- all
of i- if nothing takes its
place. For the mere existence
of such a focal point chal-
lenges every jazz musician
- even those who are stick-
ing to more well-worn paths.

It forces him to defend his
position, and it challenges
his assumptions. It is the
surest guarantee against

=PitesTieler,71tVirten
fluence was possibly of more
significance even than the
notes which bounced off the
portrait of Bird, who, if he
had been around, I'm sure

wTtlidwIravte nagrisapproved. ere to
be a what next at all? Well,
there won't be if we listen
to the percentage men. The
ones who, in their small way
have always made their co
fortable living off the backs
of the musicans.

Perhaps above all we don't
need the well-meaning jazz
romantics and their worn
out cliches, who have never
quite outgrown their adoles-
cent fantasies about Story -
vine, the Lincoln's Inn Gar-
dens.

theca
and all the

rest of the folk lore, the
writers and elder statesmen
who will fall sniggering in a
heap clutching their pints of
best hitter at the thought of

REMEMBER!!!
CLASSIFIED

PRESS DATES

Pest: 10 a.m. friday mote.,

MIKE WESTBROOK
an Arts council grant, or
even the simple thought thatjazz .n be taught or devel-
loped in any way by the pro-
cesses of rational thinkingand organisation which one
takes for granted in everyother section of the artistic

cirgYre' are signs that
another view may prevail. By
the time this appears in print

''Ticregds will Ingge"lIkel
Mee', TigrPf:r teedthe fall
about specialists).

Whata
will

ilaunP=rof some sYort of
non-profit making charitable
trust, and an appeal to
everyone rich and poor who
has derived some pleasure
from jazz in all its forms in
order to set up a new centre.
This would be better than
the Old Place, with facilities
for rehearsal, tuition, a
library possibly and an a,
chive centre, as well as a
dub

t.
o work in front of

theJ
alublicre

BRAZZCENTRE, in factITISH.
Once established,

andollier-atingin ,

publicly accountable te way°,
the burrowing operation on
the Arts Council could begin.
No longer would the excuse
'but what do you want us
to support,' hold true. The

aresflendless 'frti etTle";
conception. But first some
self help is needed, from the
kind of industrialists who
ought to be interested, to
start the pumppriming oper-
ation. So how about it, Mr
Bernstein, and your Granada
land beneficence? How about
it. ATV? The record com-
panies
tack How

alt the

back jusn tiny (region al
all that money into an area
of

.mosic,
which, makemake no_

the tilkneestTf"tisee musicians
you use every day?

But in the short term,
what about all those other
performers directly involved
in music itself who knew
they need the extra crea-
tivity
of the jazz =iVal thought

fn beck
of what they're doing? Haw
about it, Miss Felix, you dig
Danny's playing don't you,
Or you, Donovan - no need
to tell you what kind of
musician Harold McNair

iOryou, Scott Walker (it
needn't all be kiss

Z;Iii`L'iteera! g'nv.;eithY (tistasi
alto one day),gmantred and
John

at
or three

benefits at the Albert Hall

and tyo renld'inorthVyrtaelthe new 'old place' couldebe
off the ground - better
Cl7dPetdh.,1he one"`:m're

aotidle

passing we mourn.

Available July 28th onw rds. Festivals, Clubs, etc.
THE BAND THAT SELLS EXCITEMENT i!

MAYNARD FERGUSON ORCHESTRA
Cable. ERNIE GARSM, 17 SElmal lane, Moore. Chapel, Stmlmort

IN JAZZ, perhaps
more often than in any
of the other lively arts,
a dilemma confronts
the performer who has
achieved technical per-
fection in his craft. He
can ease into the com-
fortable world of com-
mercial music in the
recording studios, or
he can remain loyal to
his chosen muse. The
studio route leads to
a bank account, a good
insurance policy, an
interest in golf, and a
high -price hi-fi system
in the sound -proofed
studio at one's home
in suburbia. The purist
route, more often than
not, is strewn with
piles of plane ticket
stubs, dirty shirts left
behind in dirtier hotel
rooms and empty
bottles of antacid pills.
It also leads to un-
planned obsolescence.
Suddenly you find
your style, lovingly
manicured through the
decades, is no longer
in vogue; meanwhile
the studio scene has
passed you by.

STUMBLE

New York is jam packedwith former purists who
now play it safe. Dues
duly paid on the road with
Herman or Basle, theysettle into their busy but
lucrative routines playing
jazz only when they
stumble across a job that
calls for it. The saxo-
phonists double on $5,000
worth of clarinets, flutes
and related horns, the
drummers bone up on tym-
pani; the bassists will even
play Fender when the
price is right.

Then comes the day
when they realise that the
golden niche has become
a rusty rut. What do they
do about it?

In December of 1965
Thad Jones, a nine - year
Basie trumpeter who had
turned into a staff musi-
cian at CBS, joined forces
with Mel Lewis, a jazz

THAD JONES: a nine-year Basis trumpeter

THAD AND MEL: still
loyal to the cause

drummer (European tours
with Kenton, Goodman,
Mulligan, Gillespie), who
had taken to free-lancingin New York. Together
they corraled an interracial
team of 16 kindred souls,
most of them hung up on
the security-vs. -art dicho-
tomy. The Jones - Lewis
big band was born. Soon
it amassed a library of
superb modern music,
most of it composed and
arranged by Jones and by
one of his trombonists,
Bob Brookmeyer.

All these jobs, portico -

BY LEONARD FEATHER

lads those that involved
huge transportation costs,
were sheer labours of love
for Jones, Lewis & Co.

STATUS

During the past two
years, while maintaining
their status as studio men
(some earning up to
$30,000 a year), these
musicians have taken time

out to rehearse diligently
and have played together
almost every Monday
night at a small club, the
Village Vanguard. A few
out-of-town forays have
brought them to festivals
in Newport and California,
sometimes followed by a
short engagement at a
night club such as Marty'
on the Hill in Los AngelesIn the time they spent on

BARRY MARTYN: £800 THE POORER
DRUMMER BARRY Mar-
tyn and his Ragtime Band,
home from backing Britain
at the New Orleans Inter-
national Jazz Festival,
have returned E800 the
poorer.

After sleeping following
an exhausting fl, ght home.
Barryra staggered from his bed
at Virginia Water, Surrey,
on Friday and told how the
band were robbed a few

ig"gele'rr'raet talst7vearie
due

cert.

wesellnif"Tohev!Xlide'a
street parade. When we re-
turned to the bandwagon my

colrirIn'o'rei4gatnlINghee8Ct!our passports and most of
our clothes.

" We had to follow Dave
Brubeck an the stand wear-
ing

schrgyow;edddrs,,hri,,ls
and

"slhere were 9,000 'P.P.
out front and men like Bru-

berif.uk;a1?e,7inmgyu"MgaenonrVri
the wings. But everything
went off like a dream. We
did 30 minutes and gut a
tremendous

Conover, the
Voice of America jazzhour
nnouncer was compere. He

took one look at our pianist
John Marks, who is only 20,
and said jazzmen seemed to
be getting younger and
y ngouer.

"That brought a storm of

apd race 'Vreth:Tththits ttiTi

MARTYN: scruffy sad shirts and borrowed drums

BY JOHN ROBERTS
could play in the old New

Orleanbends
9style."

six numbers

l'44eirs:My T.Tige Mre
known Piron piece "Redman

I

Afterhthe concert,
Fe'j NewBarry, the

Orleans had the city turned
uAside down a hunt for

thro

band's, of our
clothes back, said Barry."Just the dirty washing. But
Harold Dejan's Olympia
band arranged a special ben-
efit parade for us and that
kept us in pucker money.But I've lost for ever my
rare

05"LZitIJt wwaass

given to me by veteran Al-
fred Williams. And my bassdrum was one of the few

the way, I think they were folding ones in Britain. 1

suppose I lost about E100 insurprised that a British band

fittings, but those two items
were priceless.

theDM wasit worth worry,eve%minute. sicst city was alivewith music. I've never heardso much
concentratedin one place."

Barry said there were
daily street parades fromJackson Square to CongoSquare by ihe Eureka Tux-
edo,
3i.Olympia and Onward

Art Hodes, Mex Kaminskyend Pee
among men

e

working theriver steamers And bands
blasted out

eveTt.;centre." It was Jess 24 hours a
day for five days," said
BON, For me Paul Bar-
barin's band was in brilliant
form. Paul even brought his

two grandsons, aged six and
to, play bass and snaredrum in

a.,Nif`:tf
parade. It

In concert at the Muni-
ciple Auditorium, Barry said
guIZIckriet

knocked
Mulliganworkingworking ;.ogether on blues

things.

,,,,u",0511,11, jodng
talk with

Iiked out music and;Xithat he was a bigger fan ofthat old style than peoplerealised."
The Martyn men missed

Armstrong's concert, but
clarinettist Sammy Riming -
ton went of a special partyIn his honour at the swank
Royal Orleans Hotel.

"Sam, Was every-where," said Barry. " Hewas even caught up in blow-ing on the boats."
One sad event, said Barry,

overshadowed the festival.

Eldsent,
of ttirdaybefore the event. He hadworked with men like Sam

Morgan and Harold Dejan.

faills!PiPsietrhar13verrty"us%itvisit to the Crescent Citybx a tour here in October
by,,,,e

trumpeter Kfd Thomas,

band, who worked 15 !Irri?e;
during their 8,000 -mileAmerican trip, return to
bread-and-butter jazz tonight
(Thursday) at St. Albansand on Saturday at the Man.
chester Sports Guild."But first," said Barry, "Ihave to go out and buy some
new drums."

their trip to Califomia last
month, they could have
stayed home, saved all the
fares and earned a far
better living playing hard-
core, big -bore music.

Jones explains
" We

formed the band because
we wanted to be around
the type of musicians we
admired, the kind we'd like
to spend all our musical
lives with. It may have
started out as a kicks
band, but work is begin-
ning to pick up and we're
determined to keep it
together."

Lewis adds: " We felt
a terrific need to express
ourselves. This band
afforded us an opportunity
to work out on the kind
of music we really want
to play, instead of the
routine things we simply
have to do in order to
make a living."

ALBUMS

The band has recorded
three albums for Solid
State, a United Artists
subsidiary. On one, they
provided backgrounds for
Joe Williams, who sang
with them recently at
Marty's and at the tr-
mendously successful Uni-
versity of California Cen-
tennial Jou Festival on
the Berkeley campus,

At Berkeley, Jones and
Lewis and their colleagues
found the sound of 20,000
hands applauding them as
rewarding to the psyche
es any 525 -an -hour poi,
studio gig is to the pocket
book. Their music, like

Itheir musicianship, s

superlative. They a
proud of it and find leY
the expression of me,
own musical language.

The sacrifices may even

pay off. This week it was
learned that the band has
been signed to tour Japan
at a handsome fee. ll
would be an irony typical
Of our society if a Proled
so valid esthetically, con-
ceived without material's.
tic aims, should turn out
to be a non -kicks -deduc-
tible, profit -making orSone
zation.
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SIMON

DUPREE'S

pop

workshop

IT'S one of those simple
ideas that make youwonder why nobody ever

thought of it before - a
Pop Workshop where
groups can experiment
and record.

It's the current brain-
child of Simon Dupree,born out of his belief that
the pop scene is, at the
moment, "a bit stag-nant."" We are hiring a studio
for all its off-peak periodsfora year," he explained.
"Any artist or group who
wants to come and ex-
periment with sounds and
recording techniques can
pay 25 guineas a year and
use it whenever they like." We shall get it all set
up within the next couple
of months - at the mo-
ment it's just a question
of deciding between two
studios. A lot of people
are interested - Paul
Jones for one." At the moment the
pop scene is so weird but
I believe that if we all
worked together on some-
thing like this it would
progress. When you go
into a recording studio at
the moment to make
singles you are doing it
because you must get a
record out. There just
isn't time to experiment
in the studio. You can't
blame the record com-
panies, the cost of pro-
duction is so great they
just can't afford to let you
do it.

"In our group, we play
over 30 instruments be-
tween us and in the Pop
Workshop we will be able
to try out different com-
binations and see how
they sound on record."

One possible setback
could obviously be that
groups using the studio
might accuse each other of
stealing ideas. Simon
doesn't think this is likely.

"I think all the 5r0uPs
can give each other inspira-
tion," he says.

" What one
group does in the studio
could help all the others to
progress."After all, a lot of Jazz
musicians do this with re-
hearsal bands and work-
shops, so why shouldn't pop
musicians?" We can also rehearse
our stage acts, make a

whole new scene. It's bet-
ter than going back to

rock and roll."
The conversa-

tion turned to
Simon's new
single. "Part Of

My Past. I re-
minded him that
he had told me
that if his last
on, " For Whom
The Bells Toll,"
didn't Make it he

might quit the
business.

"You don't
want to believe

:fin'ing

r!els,

ne

hepaperd.laughe

" Actu-
ally, if You re-
member, i told

rdsn'tthenliktehat it
much and wanted
Part Of My

Past' as the fol-
low-up to Kites.'

"The trouble was It was follow-up was too close to
written by my sister, Eve, our breaking It off. So we

and myself, about a bird I have held It back until now.

used to go about with. The I have a feeling about this

release date for the `Kites' 1 am sure it will make it."

' I DON'T Want Our
Loving To Die " has

climbed higher in the
chart than any previ-
ous Herd single. And
Andy Bown thinks he
knows the reason
why.

' It has a very thick
sound," he Says. "And
it's less elaborate than
our ' Underworld' and
'Paradise Lost' singles.
It has much more drive,
too.

SIMPLE
' The chord sequences

are quite simple, and it
has a very nice group
sound. It's essentiallyus - essentially the
Herd. We used no aug-
mentation on the rec-ord - no 48 -piece or-
chestra.

" Just treble -track guitar,
double -track bass and
organ, piano, conga
drum and drums.

" I think that sometimes
groups get carried
away with their
careers, and tend to
rely too much on
orchestral backings.
One of the reasons why
we did this new single
was because we didn't
want to become type-
cast; we don't carry a
40 - piece orchestra
around. We can give a
very fair live perform-

ance of it - which
you can't do, of course,
if you're always rely-
ing on orchestral back-
ings.

BRASS
" I feel a group should

be able to play a fair
percentage of its hit
records on stage. We
did pretty well with
' From The Under-
world' by singing the
brass parts on live
shows, but it's not al-
ways easy to repro-
duce a recorded sound.
' Paradise Lost' could
not have existed with-
out. the brass, and
therefore we didn't
perform it very much.

" But I Don't Want Our
Loving To Die' is our
best yet. Even though
we're fully booked, it's
always good to have a hit.
It just means that much
more money. But it's also
satisfying to know that
we're also getting recog-
nised in the States. They
seem to regard us as

HERD
aren't
good
enough to
be jazz
musicians

REPORTER: LAURIE HENSHAW

some sort of Underground
group there. I expect
when they hear this new
single they'll think it's a
very freaky thing - a
real

Of course, we'd love to go
to the States. But it's a
frighteningly big place.
There is talk of our doing
a tour there soon, though.

" We enjoyed the recent
tour here with the Kinks
and the Tremeloes. But
altogether, with us, there
were six groups on the
bill. It might have been
better to have split up the
overall group sound with,
maybe, John Bowles and
the Paper Dolls.

APPEAL
" We'll be doing another

album very soon. And
we'll be taking more time
over this one. We'll be in-
cluding some of our own
material - something to
appeal

he tioontrr adkjutmmusi-
cal
also -

cal tastes.
" Whatever we do, it's very

important we like it our-
selves. Maybe that sounds
a bit silly, but it's really
essential. And we're very

lucky
to do.c

in liking what we

But some
[hey gcrl:rts

record
s like at
all. But surely, this is
what an LP is all about-
to show what a group can
do.

More than likely, I'll be
sitting in a bath at 4 a.m.
after a gig, and I might
think of a number. So I'll
jump out and stick it on
the tape-recorder. Then
maybe the words will
come to me while I'm go-
ing to sleep. But this is
how things work out.
Then we have to go off
to another gig. It's all
very tight. Really. I'd like
to have more time for
writing. But I can't com-
plain too much. None of
us can.

"And occasionally, we all
have a blow and really
enjoy ourselves. I was

Fiingthth;tfitepmilfa fine guitar player.

MELODY MAKER. June 8

"In any case, we don't people to talk as though Havens and other organ -
know enough to be jazz we ought to think of play- ists when Brian is around.
musicians. Sometimes, ing a season at Ronnie "

I don't class Brian as a
people will come up to us Scott's, and do a live LP pop organist and Jools
and say ' Fantastic' as there! (Julie Driscoll) as a pop
though we were like singer. They have their
Groove Holmes or Wes own scene. It's like Don -
Montgomery! But that's FORGET oven, really. He just
ridiculous. Where jazz- plays what he wants to.
men like this are con- Brian and Tools do what
cerned, we realise we " But talking of jazz, there's they want to do. They

"But I want to put this jau don't know what it's all one organist here I think don't really aim to get a
thing where we are con- about. If we even tried to is the greatest in Europe hit. If they do so, fine.
cerned in its right per- be like them, we'd just be - Brian Auger. And very But they've got

' class.'
spective. I love jazz. So banging our heads against soon, he could become the They know what they
do we all. But we're not a brick wall. best in the world. As far want to record, and
trying to ram it down as I'm concerned, you can they're interested in do -

anyone's throat. "So it's silly for some forget about all your Alan ing it, regardless."

REPORTER: BOB DAWBARN

DUPREE: brainchild

Simon's sister wrote their
first three B sides as well
as "Bells." "She's a bril-
liant singer," Simon told me.
"She used to be a lass
singer in Portsmouth until
she got married and now
she lust isn't interested.

"I'm hoping to record her
doing a couple of jazzy
things with us."

Simon and the group are
currently considering offers
of trips to Scandinavia and
America.

" You know, fans are
funny," he said. " They
write to the MM saying
groups like the Cream are
ignoring them by going
abroad. When ' Kites' was
a hit we had a lot of really
good offers to go abroad
but we thought we owed It
to the people who had
bought the record to slay
here.

"But it didn't help to get
the follow-up in the chart.
British fans are becoming
blase."

4 SW/NG/NG,S/NG/NG FUN SNOW W/771 ELV/S E HOPE./

'ELVIS

wsELI/15!

IA

EMS PRESLEVELANIBAKE' IECXMIALeA

SHELLEY FABARI
I 11111,0, SUI,.61.1R,

Sop

Weed Mt.

on the lookout for these desperate characters!
ey're guilty of making people laugh too much!
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BLIND DAT

STEVE
ELLIS

1 910 FRUITGUM CO:
"May I Take A

Giant Step" (Pye).
Isn't this an old

number? It sounds
about three years old.
It's the 1910 Fruitgum
Co. This is the same
sort of thing as their
last one and I don't
think it will do half as
well. I don't like it per-
sonally. But then I
didn't like the other
one at all at first and it
grew on me. But this
sounds so old.

JIOHN MAYALL'S
BLUESBREAKERS:

"No Reply" (Decca).
I know that voice

from somewhere, but I
just can't think who it
is. It's very bluesy and
you don't get too many
blues numbers in the
chart. This is more for
the blues initiates. It's
good but it will have to
be lucky to get in the
chart. At first I thought
it sounded like John
Mayall but then after-
wards it didn't sound
like him.

H E FREEDOM:
" Where Will You

Be Tonight" (Mer-
cury).

It's great. I don't
know who it is but it
sounds like one of the
singers in the Spooky
Tooth. It has the same
sort of bass noise and
haunting sound as Pro -
col Harum. I like the
voice very much. I
think this could be a
big hit if it gets the
plugs.

MOJOS: " Until My
Baby Comes

Home" (Liberty).
Great intro! British

group? I don't like the
drum sound, it spoils
it. No, it won't do any-
thing. I haven't found
the tune yet, it just
doesn't happen.

BEN E. KING:
" Don't Take Your

Love From Me (At-
lantic).

Yeah, that's great!
It's Ben E. King. I'd
like to see this really
high in the chart. The
best record he made
was " What Is Soul."
The trouble with the
soul bit now is you can
never say whether it's
going to hit or not.
Personally I think this
great and it should get
in the 30.

HISTLING JACKW
V V SMITH: " Only

When I Larf " (Deram).
It's got to be Arthur

Brown. Let's hear the
beginning again. It's a
great laugh. Someone
will whip it up for a
signature tune.

INEZ & CHARLIE
FOXX: "I Ain't Go-

ing For That" (Direc-
tion).

Inez and Charlie
Foxx. He comes in for
about two words and
she does the rest usu-
ally. Oh, he does a bit
more this time. It's not
so good as

"
Tight-

rope" and that wasn't

singles out the
new: singles

as good as " Mocking-
bird." Have you heard
the Marmalade do that,
they are great. He
sounds a bit like Lee
Dorsey on this, doesn't
he? I like the sound but
not this particular
number.

ENIS COULDRY
LAND SMILE:" Penny For The
Wind" (Decca).

I've heard this some-
where. I don't know,
it's one of those re-
cords you can never
tell about. It's cute.
The lyric is good. I like
that sort of lyric but a
lot of the kids hear it
once and say:

" What's
that all about?" I don't
think his voice has got
any great quality but
it has something at-
tractive about it-and
he has a funny accent.
He sounds like some-
body I've heard before.

It4ARVELET T E S
" Here I Am

Baby
"

(Funds Mo-
town).

Martha and the Van-
dellas? I love that lead
voice sound - like
Diana Ross or P. P. Ar-
nold. This will be
played in the discothe-
ques so it might get
in the 30. I think it's
nice.

CHRIS McCLURE:" The Answer To
Everything" (Polydor).

The intro is beauti-
ful, relaxing. 1 love
that Flamenco guitar.
I've heard that voice
before. He has a very
pleasant voice but I'm
not sure the song will
do too much. It's the
same sort of sound as
John Bowles and it just
might do as well. I like
the arrangement - I
love 'cellos and Flam-
enco guitars and things
like that.

NEIL DIAMOND:
"Brooklyn Roads"

(Uni).
It's that guitar sound

again-nice! It's taking
a long time to get to-
gether. With the intro
I thought it was really
going to be nice but it
never breaks out. It
just goes along, the
same thing all the time.
Who is it? Neil Dia-
mond? I can't under-
stand that because he
writes some fantastic
songs.

BILL MARTIN: "Pri-
vate Scotty Grant "

(Page One).
It's that military

drumming again. The
song could be good, but
I hate that drumming.
it's been on about six
records lately. This is
sick! I hate this whole
scene. Who is going to
buy songs about war?
I don't like the voice
either. This doesn't do
anything for me.

TAMES LAST:
" Theme From ' El-

vira Madigan ' " (Poly -
doe).

It's two o'clock in
the morning music,
head buzzing, lay on
the sofa, cups of black
coffee. Great at the pic-
tures as the bird comes
round with the ice
cream. It's very relax-
ing but I don't really
like it and I can't see it
as a chart record.

RAINY DAZE:" What Do You
Think "

(CBS).
Lovely bass. No. I'm

saying nothing - I've
already done about
four records in and all
those readers will be
writing in saying" Who does Steve Ellis
think he is?" It just
sounds like about two
million other .records.
And about two years
old.

r".
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musi vAis
THE FESTIVAL SEA-

SON IS GETTING UN-
DER WAY AGAIN
THROUGHOUT BRI-
TAIN AND THE CON-
TINENT. THE MELODY
MAKER OFFERS THIS
GUIDE TO LEADING
EUROPEAN FESTIVALS
SET SO FAR:

J UN,E.
12-16: MONTREUX

iOf laegati°Zzerie=?!
Artists include the Bill
Evans Trio, Nina Simone,
Julie Driscoll and Brian
Auger, the Mike Westbrook
Sextet, Kenny Clarke and
Art Taylor.

JUNE 13-16: Third Inter-
national Festival

PopCzechoslovakia. Artists in-
clude: Cliff Richard, Gene
Pitney, Brian Auger and
Julie Driscoll, she Easy -
beats, Allan Jeffers.

JUNE
15: HEXHAM Folk

Fes ival. Set so far:
Ray and Archie Fred
Jordan, Matt McGuinn, the
Grehan Sisters, High Level
Ranters.

_pi. 21: Midsummer
Night's Dream" at

BURTON CONSTABLE ,
near Hull. Featuring Move,
Geno Washington, Marma-
lade, Fairport Convention,
Family, Elmer Gantry, Vel-
vet Opera, Spooky Tooth,
Savoy Brown Blues Band,
the Tramline. LI

_mom

JULY
6 and 7: WOBURN

ABBEY, Bedfordshire.
Presented by the Melody
Maker: Pentangle, Al
Stewart, Roy Harper, Shir-
ley and Dolly Collins, Alexis
Korner, Jimi Hendrix Ex-
perience, Geno Washington,
Tyrannosaurus Rex, the
Family and Little Women.
July 7: Donovan, Fleetwood
Mac, John Mayall's Blues -
breakers, Tim Rose, Cham-
pion Jack Dupree, Duster
Bennett and the Taste.

J.

TULY 20.26, ANTIBES0 FESTIVAL, Juan Les
Pins. Stars are expected to
include: Ray Charles, Count
Basie band, Mahalia Jackson
and the Don Rendell-Ian
Carr Quintet.

JULY
5-7: KEELS FESTI-

VAL,Leicestershire. Folk aloes
booked include: Bob Daven-
port, Bert Lloyd, Martin
Winsor, Eric Winter, Dorriss
Henderson, Alex Campbell,
Fred Jordan, Redd Sullivan,
the Spinners.

JULY 12-14: PORI Jazz

,Tet.a=vtal,
Finland. No

JULY22DCiIBRIDGEJazz Festival.Set are:

Johnny Dankworth Orches-
tra, Cleo LaMe, Terry Light -
foot's band, Ken Colyer's
Jazzmen, Maynard Fer-
guson Big Band, Graham
Collier Sextet, Pentangle,
Diz Disley Quintet, Savoy
Jazz Band, John Hosey Trio,
Bob Parkins Quartet, Percy
Seeby-Alan Broad Quartet
and Cambridge Jazz Club
Tentet.

JULY 26-28: CAMBRIDGE
Folk Festival. Stars in-

clude: Odetta, Tom Rush,
Pentangle, Sweeney's Men,
Hedy West, Cyril Tawney,
New Deal String Band, Tom
Paley, Stefan Grossman,
Roy Harper, Bob Roberts,
Packie Burn, Ray and
Archie Fisher, Noel Murphy,
Leon Rosselson, Derek
Brimstone and the High
Level Ranters.

JULY 22-27: Musica
MAJORCA. July 22:

Jimi Hendrix Experience,
Lulu, Eric Burdon and the
Animals, the Byrds. July
23: Esther 8: Abi Ofarim
Francoise Hardy' Georgic
Fame, Tim Rose. July 24:
Donovan, Julie Felix, Peret,
Blossom Dearie July 25:
Count Basie Orchestra,
Charles Lloyd Quartet, Bill
Evans Trio, Salena Jones.
July 26: Gene Pitney, Gil-

bert Becaud, Marian Mont-
gomery, Laurie Holloway
Trio, the Tages. July 27:
Sandie Shaw, Scott Walker,
the Peddlers, the Tremeloes!

Mummers. Kenneth Lover
less.

Auas4 9FIA,VV°.
is hoped to include a *con-
cert by jazzman Le,
Tristano and folk from the
McPeake Family,
Carthy and Dave Swer.
brick, the Young

Tradition,ShirleyCollins and Jeremy
Taylor.

AUtUzzSTAn9d-11;,1:
National

vat, WINDSOR, uniceTstio.
far: John Mayall's Blues.
breakers, the Taste, Ten
Years After, Spirit Of John
Morgan and the Nice.

AUGUST 16-18: REDCAR
Festival. Folk bill will

include Bob Davenport.

AUGUST
31 -SEPTEMBER

4: WHITBY Folk Festi-
val. Set so far: Dave and
Tony Arthur, Tony you.

D:rhYr'7W3ie4ndrtOneDarling-
ton Mummers and Nibs
Matthews.

AUGUST
31 -SEPTEMBER

2: TOWERSEY Festival,
Oxford. Booked so far: the
Yetties, Dave and Tony
Arthur.

SEVISTIII:;tival.!tiPolg'aVy
Modern Music Club are hop-
ingto set up a three-day
event.

OCTrDtenaBrER, 9;,2 ,
:PRAGUE

Ov ,al. No stars set t.
zzFe'

EXPO '68. Few details
yet,yet, but probably run for
eight days with stars includ-

iisztihgea,1?ave
Brubeck-Gerry

Gillespie BigTaenPd DDizzy.

0C
Jamboree,E

tE
17-,20:

Jazz

Poland. No detail:
Warsaw,w

JULYte
27 AUGUST 3:

MOLDS, Norway.
Fes-

tival,
bill yet to be finalised..

AUGlST21
. SIDMOUTH

Folk Festival,
Set so far: Johnny Handle,
Ray Fisher, Colin Ross,
Tommy Gilfellon, Packie
Byrne.

Au.NUR
3 - 9: BROAD -

includes: LFcleflokrcr7l'orgr'ilsl

Club, Sa.:iodnwyi

c h

FFeoxsylk cDtahn;:

MARION and BARRY. TV dates.
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BILL WYMAN - the background Rolling Stone

'THE frustrations of
fame manifest

themselves in many
ways. Some people
suffer nervous break-
downs; others seek
solace in drink or other
pursuits.

For Bill Wyman, bass
guitarist with the Rolling
Stones, the pressures used
to result in sleepless
nights. He needed an
outlet for pent-up emo-
tions and found it in a
combination of photo-
graphy and nature study.

Now the quiet Rolling
Stones guitarist avoids
hang-ups and finds a men-
tal and emotional outlet
in photographing the
countryside, both near his
Sussex home and further
afield.

"
I realised that I had

to learn to relax," said
Bin, shortly before start-
ing an all-night session
on the group's new
album. "

Photography
provided the outlet. I've
always been interested in
nature and biology and a
combination of the two
help me relax and un-
wind."

Bill is rarely in the
forefront of the publicity
which clings to the Roll-
ing Stones like an unwel-
come limpet. He is con-
tent to remain in the
background, enjoying life
where he can. But his
value to the group can be
heard in his bass -playing
on the group's hit single
"

Jumpin' Jack Flash "

which is playing leap -frog
up the MM's Pop 30.

"The single might
sound simpler and less
complex than other things
we have done recently,"
said Bill. " But really we
were just as involved
technically as we ever
were. The end product is
more basic but as far as
We as a group are con-
cerned it's not really less
complex. Just as much

But we're just as involved

BRIAN; film postponed.

went into the recording as
before.

"But we felt the bene-
fit of our producer, Jimmy
Miller. We had become
too involved trying to
produce our own records.
We were trying to be on
both sides at once.

"For nine months
we hadn't had a pro-
ducer - not since the
split with Andrew
Oldham. That's why
it's great to have
someone who thinks
like 1/S, but who is
not a member of the
group and is suffi-
ciently removed to
realise what is
needed."

The Stones did not
write and record " Flash "

purely as a single. "It
was one of about six
tracks we had, which is
the usual way we work.
We discussed the tracks
last Christmas and deci-
ded to do them with a
more bluesy feel. This we
felt was the most com-
mercial of the six so we
released it as the single."

Bill agred that the
music they produced on
their last album "Their
Satanic Majesties Re-
quest" was perhaps a

little too advanced for
general pop taste. " Yes,
on reflection, I think they
were a bit too advanced;
they were fine for the
minority of selective fah:

who were prepared to
sit down and listen but
not for the mass of Stones
fans.

"I think perhaps it
was slightly in the wrong
direction. A bit too ad-
vanced for our fans."

The Stones, however,
didn't feel the need to
worry about this single.

"All our recent
singles have made the
top five so I don't
think we had reason
to worry. It's always
nice to have a num-
ber one of course and
every record you re-
lease, you think:
that'd be great if it
made the top. But I
don't think it is
really important that
every Rolling Stones
single is a huge hit."

Bill and the rest of the
Stones are concentrating
over the next two weeks
on completing their new
album, due out in July.

This means quite a few
all-night sessions at
Olympic Sound studios,
in Barnes. But even when
that's finished, it won't be
goodbye to the studios for
Bill. Because he has been
working as producer with
the End, working on a
new single and an album
for the group."

I produced their last
single, which didn't hap-
pen, although I thought it
was a good record. But
now I'm working on an
album and we have re-
cently finished a single. I
think it's a great record
and has a strong chance
of a hit."

All five Stones were
due to be working on
their first feature film at
this moment. The plan
was for the group to start
filming last week in a film
lolled " One Plus One," to
be directed by French

as we
ever were9

By_

Alan

Walsh

film maker Jean -Luc
Godard, but Brian Jones'
arrest on alleged drug
charges caused a post-
ponement of the project.
Bill said that they
planned to go on with the
movie. " It's to go into
production whatever hap-
pens," said Bill. "It may
be later than we planned
- we should have star-
ted it last week - but
we'll definitely make the
film."

IT LOOKS AS
THOUGH THIS WILL BE
A LONG, EXCITING
SUMMER FOR THE
STONES, THE GROUP
THAT'S NEVER FAR
FROM THE HEADLINES
- OR THE CHARTS.

WHY THE RYANS SPLIT
REALLY it all started about four

months ago. This show busi-
ness was getting on top of Paul and
he was having a bad time. We've felt
this resentment eve[ e

westtridv:noi,tinsabootrh:gE.rEe.ndsr:
t Not mOP'12'ofcnure;

but ftpeeof:s era ithe
business. Anyway, Paul was getting

. sick of It and then he had a ner-
vous breakdown. He decided a few
weeks ago that he'd just forget about

It left us stuck, naturally, because
we had bookings. We had to cancel
getting on for £4,000 worth of work,
but Paul was in bad health and that
was what counted.

There's no bad feeling between us;
we're just leading separate lives now.

11.;11"canrty''onv:rctig,"grftlag.s= bobhe'll
now, but doesn't want to sing.

I've
kickt :

special ambition
the teeth,

figuratively speaking, if my new re-
cord's a success-or the next for that
matter.

-by BARRY
Why do I feel like that? I'd have

ILlydoextahgey
years

ofB explaining,t,vg.stiyo

there's something wrong with the pop
world when a boy of 19 gets into
the state Paul was in. We had a good
act worked out and

it. It was the politics erIleuYedbVenstof

got him down.
In this business, you really have

to
wancome Paul "dOatit.Y1Te

didn't like the aggravations. But I

think I can come to terms, so now
it's down to me alone.

In fact, it is like starting out

again, and I feel great. I'm very ex-
cited about it. We came into the busi-
ness at 15 and that's very young.
But now, at it. I know more and I'm
really pulling materiel goes, I'll be
making a fresh start there as well
though I may use some of the songs
Paul and I have recorded already.
There are lots of them.

Of course I hope to be doing more
of Paul's songs. If they tum out well
I'd like to do an L.P, "Barry Sings
Paul." But in general I'm going to
change my approach, move more
into the ballad and jazz field and out
of the strict pop field.

My first solo record, "
goodbye,"which is coming out on June 21; it's

not pop exactly, more of a ballad
type thing with orchestral backing.

The point is, this is going to
be something were contriving. We'll
just let it flow along and see what
happens. I'm interested in good songsand a real style. It doesn't really mat-ter if the first disc isn't a hit.

Personal appearances? I'm not com-
mitted to any yet, until we find out
how the record goes. But I'm ten-
tatively lined up for three or four
TV spots in connection with the disc,
and I hope to be doing a television
show with Mum in the autumn. It
would feature Marion and me singing
together.

A GET MESE;
CILIA

BLACK
Where Is
Tomorrow
Parlophone 85706

THE
SUNSHINE
OF LOVE

MTN
ARMSTRONG
make this another
'Wonderful World'
For Louis
Stateside SS2116

GOTTA SEE
JANE

In MR hiL
new. mosa,mqese 4.51.11rAr.,M

THE

MARVELETTES

Here I Am
Baby
Tamla Motown TMG659

THE

BARRON KNIGHTS

I Never Will
Marry
Columbia DB8423

NORRIE

PARAMOR
& HIS ORCHESTRA

Soul Coaxing
Columbia DB8430

THE FASHIONS THE LEMONADE KIM & KELLY THE WALHAM
EOM. (A Lifetime CHARADE BRADEN GREEN EAST
Of Love) San Bernardino Happiness Ls WAPPING CARPET
Stateside SS2115 Bell BLL 1015 Columbia DB8421 CLEANING RODENT

AND BOGGIT

TAGES EXTERMINATING

THE SETTLERS There's A Blind ASSOCIATION
As Long As Man Playin' Fiddle Gm, Mr. Green
There's Love In The Street Colombia 0138426

Columbia 088424 Pailophone R5702
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THE adoption of the
Chadds Lloyd Quarles

as the flower children's fav-
ourite jazz group tended to
distort Its true merits.

These two albums, the lat-
est recoMed at the hippies'shri, the Fithnore Auditor
'tree' hgriiiiVse=g:"'reen'rel
eenet:IreiY theendfornter"to ebee
heard to ensure that Lloyd

:ririiiwrofioutt,ro:iirri;stiitend
in teeseTehrse rZeeZlisritche-.
G:ihe'?' :Zelciv"e4ejneV
capture Lloyd ande his' pre-cocious pianist Keith Jarrett

::arggehr:nrg
very hest

fohr"thereerettriTneg eflei:Xec:netele
title track. e Jarrett's un-

implicatedw,,,u no solo.. is
us

Nu.:t" the pian7st tends Lo :
sat isfying:

PIVOT

Lonesome;'
. despite the

:1;er'neglentf;e:Ittu:::n::;e:Ps
soprano sax is still too raw
to add much of value. Mc.
Clore and DeJohnette are a
satisfying thY1fiTic
eage'tWey

nn
o4ereti're"

to swing uncluttered by the
jangling exotica which Lloyd
occasionally feels is essential
for the group's impact.

aljuhnel, rIfirno.t": Intl;contains some very fine
ants, esppeecially

"whTles
features pastoral. gentle flute

sin,dr17",';7g:sAnahid"
The Fillmore recording has

the edge of this pair, although
devout Lloyd fans will no

=:nshetoeTcerieTree hafs, and
and

In Europe " has some of the
finest flute that Lloyd has yetput on record - B.H.

1101111111ii
REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, JACK HUTTON, MAY JONES

Surviving
the slings
and arrows

FREEDOM

SOUNDS
FRFFDOM SOUNDS: "People

tier Reedy." Rpslrec+, People

Go Resler; Fp-Fa-FO-Fo-Fa!
Brother John Menrr:

¢prowiThe
Cooker.

mbl, AI
+v een-

idrsl.

1.

ANYBODY
that

°.,nodre,attuevorTd eshoht:13
hear the Freedom Sounds led
by trombonist Wayne Hender-
son.

Henderson first came to
light with the Jazz Crusaders

:::erortle hsl:eve,"teele3eot
Dylan, Charlie Parker,
Machito, Otis Redding, Dizzy

illespie Ravi Shenker, J. J.
Johnson and Lennon and
McCartnY.

The music does in fact
range

vfiTZ4fs"tto losT-T,11!
trane jazz. The result is not
nearly such a mess as that
description may sound,

heaveyr= pli:e'rwIrsTcel:
flees finesse for power and
excitement. The other main
ao t, AI Abreu is very much
a Coltrane man' on tenor but
achieves far more individuality

'se'rnhe':etehermt:e:nteiheesitte;
passages on the album.

Biceson contributes some n
Rote and

tetheYthrel::gli:h.
built

achieves a relentless beat a
though it's rather too heavy
fo any

degreedeguref. olufulexpLUYre
wardingellbeun).-B.D.

HANK

MOBLEY
NANK MOBLEY: "A Gandy

Fer Daddy". A Candy For
Daddy; The Morning Alter,

my sTDirdtTi Around. (Blue
Note BST84230.1

Meble (tor), Lee MerganHp,

idirt

HANK MOBLEY, es any-
one

ilUnnhee Scott Club siLrfl:dgne
con-firm is an extremely copet

ent and occasionally inspired

lari;:rItn rhheetearrttp hsecht;This latter description fits
snugly for ra"TosTutP°"The
.u.ic on the five tracks is re-
laxed, swinging (it couldn't be
anything else with Higgins on
call) virile stuff with Hank
and Morgan taking most of
the solo space.

The title track is tingedwith a rock and roll beat, and
the tunes

egr good
hmlee:rc7- Po.ewerl TuArt:%.1f,

LLOYD: Some of the finest flute he has yet put on record.

able. Nice souvenir ol Mob.
lay's

hi
first British visit,

and
toesh."mtert

from

BUDDY

RICH

IMUST have missed out on

out j: :nee1;611 'ttlaerfamned
so have been done out of some
very nice, swinging small -
hand jazz for six years.

Rich is that rarity, the
drummer who sounds equal.),
at home in a big band or
combo setting on and this
bargain price set he kicked the
group along with a remarkable
combination of power and
and subtlety. Though nomin-
ally the leader he doesn't hog
the limelight although you are
always conscious of the way
he urges on both the en-

seertel"laet:dWertlennis .
sleeve note reads as though
he is still alive - contributes
some excellent trombone and
its nice to hear one of my

ficzirite. tenorists. Seldon

THE 1969 MELODY MAKER
YEAR BOOK

The 2nd edition of the reference book specially devoted to every activity and
I:,every aspect of the light music world

Distributed throughout the industry, this import-
ant publication will always be in the right place
at the right time, establishing a permanent
source of reference for everyone directly or in-
directly concerned with the profession.
Among the many important people, companies,
organisations who will receive the Year Book,

fthe following appear on the free distribution list:"' Major Record Dealers
Major Instrument Dealers
Major Music Publishers
Major Instrument Manufacturers and Wholesalers
Light entertainmet producers in B.B.C. Television
Light entertainment producers in Commercial
Television
The management of British theatres specialising

,4111. in music
Continental TV services and major American TV
networks
Leading British Advertising Agencies
Major recording companies in Britain and
America

an Major bookers of concerts and private functionsw in Britain

For full details of advertisement rates write fa: J. P. Hassinger, Advertisement Manager, 'Melody Maker
Year Book', 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.

Major booking agents for variety circuits and
tours abroad
Municipal Entertainments Managers at all key
British towns and cities
Light entertainment producers in B.B.C. Radio
and Radio Luxembourg
Every national newspaper, daily and Sunday
Leading magazines specialising in entertainment
Production Companies for TV Commercials
Press offices of TV and radio organisations
Leading variety bookers on the Continent and
overseas
Major producers of cabaret and music in Britain
In addition to its circulation among those on this
special distribution list, the Year Book will also
be available for sale generally to the music trade.

FOR EVERY ARTIST - THIS IS YOUR
SHOP WINDOW

FOR EVERY THEATRE ... CLUB .. . BALLROOM
.. EVERY PRODUCER . . . AGENT

PROMOTER .. . EVERY RECORD COMPANY
. . .INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER AND
WHOLESALER . PUBLICITY AGENT .

PHOTOGRAPHER
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Rood on the pretty
Serenade."

TrThe!,_-"t_in ryregeTilM
snedettneeselection of material
adds up to a good varied
program e.

For all lovers of

tritus,
small hand swing -

ALBERT

KING
LBERT KING: "Bern Under

Bred Slyy Born Under A
Bod S,9n; Crosscut Sow; Kansas

Or.31kiiirti Me' The Hunter,
l'Vritos; Lcrtst

Manager; Laundromo+
a

The . OI
with unspeci-

AI

14.14
Duck

1'D buy this one, myself, for
i ts half -dozen most 'tNi -

tnve
DRHOrmce9. The

tdtY CV.
occurOne Or%41 1Y7.

halve the album and
Prica'n;

Manager. have their share
instru-

Men't'irr=er:e.ecm"
said

to fierelated e:orerrhIr King
end certainly he
stylistically, 's on:'svolhe

.7.1T,,nagrlIt'IVIner:Phhtschool (these tracks were
recorded there).

been bornIteorrorieuAepgrIle2.5,h19i2e4e.

:hereihitheteimefrom. But
his approach 19 contemporary

comparison with the blues
Ot the old Delta singers and
players. And his acompani-

eteee)kdriving ?rbecngsbreband,with King's whining guitar
prominent.

Albert King is not, on this
showing, a strong singer. He

epitecereeCtt..hla:satshit):77orr itne
tance, with maximum vitality.But his style, mild and slightly

appealingdhereihs numberelY'=
'fling band participationhich boasts the old Kaycee
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Despite the hokum,
a collector's gem

DON REDMAN... How'm I Do, Hey Hey. I Heard,
Reefer Man, Tea For Two; 1 Cot Rhythm; Nagasaki'' Hot
And Anxious; Sophisticated Lady; Blue -Eyed Baby From
Memphis; That Dallas Man; Got The Jitters; Bugle Call Rag;
Sweet Sue, Exactly Like You; Sunny Side Of The Street;
Swingin. With The Fat Man. (CBS Realm 52539).

Redman lame, dr, op. arranger) with varied personnel.
Recorded in New York city. 1932-37.

RTMAN was one of the Important jazz figures, important

:e2-eeraeiend=ieereerth:: as anMstrumntiMsangttha cntovtayct
:11-gecdoltnor=chehden:lotntterettl htreeddoen

11 ales
dis-

tinguished himself as a soloist in his first-rate hand.
IY

It is a matter of history that
Redman, a musical prodigy
who learned piano and cornet

his
:fitt:metiltaenedd irreedag: of

braendeTireartrtglrg
'

vine
with Fletcher Henderson in
the early and middle Twenties,

direi:trtivigdEitl'VC
Pickers 1.27 to '3!.)Y and thaner
his own

OT"d-The'
(which couldn't be included in
this set for contractual reas-

Ain't IntitiY)Folou
Rerun

tunes dating from

ibir-co-o-ef"e7tuV2The ra'sirn7rnre!'s

rrl*wtiLosrsoMethigtheg
tTleVd:aetOittrationof fen

All kinds of typical Redman

devicesfolis%earl;nu:le7PYa lretrom-
bone trio and ambitious corn-
bining
subtly goredAtit'x;1%ritiuvt2
" Ing choir" vocals.
brass and to his handling of

The tracks Fun chronologic-

:"(lerrXh:::"ZT"TroinFebruary ,.inotice the clarinet trio and
the bounce of the banjo-

tir:r.L'he;geetTI:
rhythm seo-
final head-

y8r.air
"Fat Man" of May

Rerir:Itar=hrth'r:ivfneeill with
r:penichant

for novelties work -

we're
u
part

an
or:hewflgr hsletOte.

Such items as Got The

1::Lipirl
Jazz. 12.0 1.: Jazz Cru

s.

WEDNESDAY (12)

;11 Greco.

ilz,:zhzdb.anc,
Alan Elsdon's azz-

Terry bandw. 02 Jazzfor 10.20 E:
BennyBatley(I) 3

PerryPercyFaith .) Golden

Jones. 12.01

k -

DON: throw -away charm

a d the quaint;ettla;Itreflect his showbiz side.

lersOlrbrVZ% 14;(It), Bennyl'ors (trngrsrShiNeydClay, Sidney De Paris, Harold
Baker (tpts) and Bob Carroll
(tor),

naanncld strk"e"negvu'rye'per-formance its moment. iHeard" is an especially alive
with-vocal

scored
by Horace Henderson, "Sophisticated Lady (recorded a

igi'lLtrIlsi after
IlTet:r.:

Lunceford's), the pace -making.1 Got Rhythm,. and Fat
" Sue are UteniVle insttmenials all the way, though
tehs:e4:1:1 Redman hgartVer Inspite of the hokum' this is a
collectors' gem. -113.3.
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am J: Jazz Unlimited. 4.35
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Jacques Bre!. 12.0 T: Andrew
Programmes subject to changeKrr.
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itA ANFRED MANN: " My Name Is Jack "
(Fon-

tana). Number One, it must be. After mak-
ing the top with a Bob Dylan song, the Man -

(reds now pick a Paul Simon song that has hit
written all over it.

There's the familiar recorder intro and both melody
and lyric have immediate gentle appeal. It all builds to a
neatly engineered climax in the arrangement.

All that and the usual high Manfred standard of perform-ance.

atmosphere
NINA SIMONE: "

Why (The King Of Love Is Dead)" (RCA
Victor). Miss Simone's tribute to Martin Luther King.Her sincerity is so obvious the record almost defies
criticism.

It runs for both sides of the single and builds up a
Gospel atmosphere, though resisting the temptation toturn on the full emotional taps.

Hardly chart material, but then it probably isn't meant to
be.

DEL SHANNON: " Gemini "
(Liberty). " The guy who hadhit records in the early sixties is gone and in his place

is a completely new artist "
says Del on the accompany-

ing handout.
Whoever the new guy is he's found a song and arrange-ment that utilises monotony so cleverly it could easilybe a massive hit.
Easily his best since "Keep Searchin.."
TINY TIM: "Tip -Toe Thru'

The Tulips With Me"
(Reprise). Tony Wilson,
who's a mine of that sort
of information, tells me
Tiny Tim is about 6ft Rin
tall in which case this
sort of falsetto camp may
strike some as hilarious.

Me I'd like to tip-toe
through his tulips with a
scythe.

HEATH HAMPSTEAD:" Tenement Tragedy
" strange(Fontana). I have great

faith in :he business acu-
men of Howard and Blaik-
ley who wrote this song
and discovered the singer.
But why saddle him with
a name like that?

Gene Pitney would have
been a much more appro.

griate name, tto jumlessre
ballse'cr smaiat have
kept every sessionman
south of Pr tters Bar busy
for at least a week.

MANFREDS: neatly engin eered climax in the arrangement

I can't honestly see it as a
hit, though the lad does
have potential.

JULY: "My Clown" (Major
Minor). Sitar, assorted
percussion and some odd
recording tricks certainly
catch the attention on
this debut single.

Lead singer Tom Newman
also wrote the tune which
is sort of Eastern Hollies.
He's obviously a newcom-
er of talent and this is
just strange enough to
catch the attention of
deejays and fans.

Given the plugs it could
make it. I like it, anyway.

NICKY HOPKINS: "Top
Pops No 1 " (MGM). The
title presumably means

there are going to be
more. I hope Chris Welch
is back from holiday be-
fore they arrive.

Nicky, one of our busy
piano sessioneers, serves
up a medley of other
people's hits including
"Cinderella Rockerfella,"
"Lady Madonna" and"Congratula-
tions," Sounds as though
it was recorded in a
rather seedy pub and is
no doubt intended to get

,the mums doing a knees -
up,

It got me doing a hands -
down - straight to the
pick-up to lift it off.

visions
PAIYLEvNIAeryUltkiT"

"Love Is

I often wonder who buys
this sort of string -laden
mood mush.

I have visions of this 50 -
year-old drunk lying on
the floor of his empty
room (she's even taken
the furniture with her)
having a last glance at
the Playmate Of The
Month before he takes the
sleeping pills.

And to think that all those
fiddle players once
fancied themselves as the
new Yehudi Menuhin!

ERMA FRANKLIN: "Open
Up Your Soul" (London).
A little of soul -sister
Aretha has rubbed off on
Erma who is one of what
seems a never-ending sup-
ply of fine girl soul sing-
ers.

Thisbuilds nicely and cer-

LPs

Square sleeves
SMALL

Faces (Immediate).

though RememberroeTr ter :e
you

square sleeves? Well, the
Small Faces just changed all
that with round sleeve made
up to look like a tobacco tin.
The music's a bit different
too. Side One is under the
general title "Ogden's Nut
Gone Flake " and Side Two is
a suite under the heading

H ine s Stan. In general,
the attempt to produce
something a bit different is a
huge success though three

::10ackinucirgf Sbte
e little

eve's happy,
cockney
Stanley tilitin'isnggei`bbrishAinn`l

nIdnu5V:orririrriUtiirfTfettsr
a time. Still, there's .a lot of
good writing, playing and

grog
7rilnit":1Zuldc:ffre

nt
album
in every pop fan's home.
Individual tracks include:
"Lazy Sunday," "Afterglow,"
"Rollin' Over" and "Mad
John."

CZIVREOLTAGdIcI3Blogl'IlilZe
For Pleasure). Pianist leader

Friends ?I'n771%111:4'''Higt71

Zen, .9";"1,, .hrtionlhe tch
die -aged witnatt:ese smoothly
played sitles.

fetching piano style aria halev?,

fo'
1 his

VestrarTheen voc:Nists, as

the debs of the day would
.71:1 71% I 1`12:17:

"WithDareYou;' Zsrfar
collectors.

THE ROYAL GUARDS -

rd"' l3t;:o
(Tee

London) This.

The

Guardsmen i7o bet;emornYe'rl-

are
REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL

able Red
Baron fri7Pe tlin'any neveled
you to believe. They are a

eat
fair gartwatiananTReaci:
as Well as the more teeny-

'tiTar'erl.;;I'"t'rttedn"ar'vetrItligne'So
li

t.

of easy -to -listen -to set with

ITo4ticlilukTna"ninigi'31
Song,"

.n. Roll Star," "Any ednes-
day," "Leaving Me" and the
title track.

BING CROSBY: "In Holly-
wood 1930-1934" (CBS).

ill bless CBS
Pggt.:i.thAle double peck of
two

alin

bums for t of
p g.Eb lms. if

heavily nostalgia for
sine of Lhe tracks rY

[heir
appeal, there is also a great
deal singing that sounds

as fresh as ever 35. years"' Sing' timing,
Ir'et:;Tri

fs't"'yel'ev`.:ei!eh7,17a11:ad or his
time and tracks like
"Please," "Love In Bloom."

"til'e"`vnerly' tco;;°Tra"crertn'o7

g"'g

tn"din's-"*Wn'iih
early

'of wEhdicifith

the Mills

e

Lang's guitar.

SV:'.oinERT
AND THE

M Our
(Rau). If Booker T can't
get your

dead or you throw some
pretty weird prties. This is

1':trtArt:taileZsirelighrAde
massive beet

frIvrTicitt';''in'credne.guitergroup. "

"The Beat Goes On," "Ode
To Billie Joe," "Doin' Our
Thing," "Let's Go Get
Stoned" and "Blue On
Green."

INEZ & CHARLIE FtIDOC:
Greatest Hits" (Direction).

A collection of the Soul
Brother and Sister team's

=Iris's/its
singles which

w'N't
through. A bit predictable,
perhaps,

tItlhe"exff'ern`Xt:

ATilcOncttint'heBirV
tracks re

The Man," "Hard To Get,"
"Like Little Children" and
"Got It."

JOHNNY MANN SINGERS:
"Man Alive" (Liberty). The
"Up, Up And Away team
come up with

smoludesoth

vocal
stylings on a mixed bag of
songs

Lthat ..c,oWith
To Sir

Back," "Instant Happy" and
Rainbows." Nice rather

than memorable.
ETTA JAM.: "Tell

Mama"
(9.7v. ctd:IratZ

bleAutTealts,
her Gospel

G`s'oPull-

packed performances of tell-
ing ballads and wild ravers.
This girl can get more feel-
ing into one phrase than most
singers get in a whole album.
Highly recommended and
for a taster try "Tell Mama,"
"1'd Rather Go Blind," "The

al
t'gye"

Of My
J "ISittet

Bit." Great,

Ff:rtlirs?Itirlirry711g. "What

:xtcrrfrYdigirxy'tgloVeanT'ort"-

out!
inality, triteness, mock
Beatles, 1920's nostalgia, rock,
West Coast, hippy humour
and sound effects. The sleeve
has the fashionable Pan art
drawings and absolutely no
information
or record.Tnaterialras
mixed the curate's egg.

:"
performances are

otd 1?.'E and nstru-

mentally. Tracks
She's Alright," " Mongol-

fler," "Drive My Car" and

CONIIEbieTANCIS: "Thee111:=, Much of this may
be too sentimental for 1968
tastes with Connie emoting

c14.
Lynn

hg,glil:1;:
Italian and
such oldies as " Spanishon

Love,"
"Funiculi Funicula," "TryveALittle Tenderness" and "The
Loveliest Night Of The Year."

JAMES BROWN: "Mr
Soul" (Polydory Jumpin'

1:"inOlstrgclitro'r
s

two and,
urprise surprise, it's great

-Mr Brown's screams have be-
come part of the soul scene-
the part. H:7,

he

powerhouse big band backingand there are
numbers

of
stylish ballads with ]Im's wn

V.aterineednet;
The balance is a

Iaumslorthi'mt}tit.f;7e'.bet
''-

`219"1 W:!s.,.(4-Te
My

verTYA'"hear !Danr. Cr
ttnet

the
tiv:thIrtime g has

t
Six-

ies sings same songs aimed
straight at the over-forties.
UnaPolagalicallY sentimental.

in most
had twitching

Hardly fashionable in the
chart these days, but will
get them sweating out
their Cokes in the disco-
theques.

pleasant
FASHIONS: "1.0.1J. (A Life-

time Of Love)" (State-
side). The Supremes Mk
86. Pleasant in a very
Tamla-ish way but with
absolutely nothing orig-
inal in either song or per-
formance.

The moment it's off you're
back to thinking about
Income Tax and General
De Gaulle.

LEMONADE CHARADE:
"San Bernardo" (Bell).
Never touch the stuff, it

makes me burp. So does
the record.

I'll never be nasty to dee-
jays again. Good heavens
the lyric even has a wed-
ding in June.

The sort of popular music
that turned me into a jazz
fan eleventy years ago.
Bana 1, old-fashioned," Give - us something -
we - can - hum " music.

FLAMMA SHERMAN: " No
Need To Explain "

(SNB).
New label and new group,
to Britain anyway. Mam-
ma Sherman is, apparent-
ly, the corporate name for
four rich and "stunningly
beautiful" Liberian girls.

charm
I don't suppose any of them

fancy buying a stunningly
ugly pop reviewer and
taking him away from all
this. Actually the lead

girl has a voice of great
charm. The song isn't bad
either, though one. or two
of the group singing bits
area trifle off.

A nice first record. And
there aren't that many
stunningly beautiful girlie
groups about so maybe
they'll get the TV plugs
to make it a hit.

tender
JIMMY ROSELLI: "Oh!

What It Seemed To Be"
(United Artists). Come
back, Chris Welch, all
is forgiven. Fitricy having
to listen to all this week
after week.

Unfortunately more tender
blossoms among the gen-
eral public like emotions
bared before their very
eyes and there just might
be enough of them to ease
this into the bottom of
the Pop 30.

Why do I hate so much pop
writing for strings? John
Cameron can make them
sound convincing so why
can't other people?

A
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roludi
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I'D LIKE
TO LIVE
IN A CAVE

says
Steve

Marriott
I'M not difficult or tempermental,"

Insists Steve Marriott of the Small
Faces.

It's just that I like my privacy. And I think
I'm entitled to a certain amount of privacy,no matter how difficult people may say I

Steve has a reputation for not being very co-
operative, but that isn't the whole truth. In
fact, he's very eager to explain why he'scalled "

temperamental.""It's my insistence on privacy that gets me adifficult reputation. If someone asks ques-tions that are too personal, I just refuse to
answer them. I can get quite rude about it,too."
Everyone says an Englishman's home is hiscastle. Not any more, it isn't. It's more like
his-sort of rabbit hutch. Too many people
today are pushed into too little space.

PRESSURE
"That's why there's so much violence in

cities. People get frustrated when theyhave no privacy or personal freedom. Theycan't have either in a crowded city."Steve becomes very emphatic about city liv-ing when he gets the chance to talk aboutit."
Living in any city puts unbelievable pressureon people. That's why I'm moving to a
cottage. It's in Epping, and I'll be com-
pletely away from masses of people."
Actually, if I had my way, I'd live in acave! "

I laughed, but Steve was serious."
I mean it! But that's
what I meant about
personal f reedom.
People wouldn't let you
do it. They'd think you
were mad not to want
the comforts of a posh
home.

" They wouldn't let you
alone. Police would
come around and
health people and news-
papers. Because THEY
think it's mad to live in
a cave, everyone is

REPORTER: WINA GOLDEN
forced to accept their
view.

" I know that I've limited
my personal freedom
by getting in the pop
business. Yet I don't
believe ALL my life be-
longs to the public. Or
even half of it!" I can be very rude to
people I think are in-

truding. One day last
week two fans came
around. They pressed
the bell for 15 minutes!

BATH
" I was in the bath at the

time, and I was really
getting mad. I came
out and thought,

TODAYS BEST VALUE IN
FOLK GUITARS
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GOOD MUSIC STONES

" If fans can't understand
that it's your home and
when you're in it is the
only time you get to
yourself, then they'rethick!

" I don't mind if theywrite a letter asking to
visit, but I won't openthe door to anyone I
haven't invited around." When I close the door
behind me, I want to
relax. Usually I'm
pretty tired from work-
ing or recording, andwhen I get home, it's
nice to have no phonecalls, no people at the
door and no one watch-
ing the house.

" Every so often I manageto get away. Myfavourite place is an
island off the coast of
Spain called Ibiza.

RIGHT, I'm not going That doesn't mean thatto answer that door. Steve isn't happy livingAnd I didn't. today. When, asked if
he would have rather
lived a few centuries
ago when the earth was
less crowded, he shook
his head.

"
During the summer it's
pretty crowded, but if
you go in November,
the only people there
are the ones who live
there. And they're
groovy!" I've got to get awayfrom the every

" I think changes are go -once in a while to clear ing to be made oncethe fuzziness out of my everyone realizes howbrain. If I stay in the important privacy is. Atcity, I just accumulate least I hope so. Be-
a greater amount of cause 1984 is only 16fuzziness." years away!

"
No, people were really
backward then. And
there were terrible
things happening, like
plague and things. If
you want to go back in
time, you can go to
Lebanon or somewhere.

"Times stopped still in
places like that. It's
nice that they're there,
so that if you want to
see what it was like
long ago, you can gothere and get a centu-
ries old buzz.

RICH
" But even then, there

was little privacy un-
less you were very rich."

People are beginning to
realize that they HAVE
to be alone sometimes.
There are commissions
now just studying the
effects of lack of
privacy.

Louis
contest
winners
ten tickets
for Batley
ONE

of the surest things in an unsure world in the
consistent, continuing popularity of Louis Armstrong.

MM readers responded keenly to our Louis Contest, in
which they were asked to name their favourite Armstrong
record and say in not more than 25 words why they con-
sidered it great. The prizes consist of free tickets and
champagne for a Louis show.

The prize -winners' are listed below.
A great variety of titles, ranging from the Bessie

Smith - Louis Armstrong "St Louis Bios" of 1925 to
Satchmo's current hit, "Wonderful World," were se-
lected.

Eulogistic phrases such as " beautiful person,"" wonderful artistry," " unsurpassable classic," " the
magic and majesty of Armstrong at his peak," " glorious
open trumpet climax " and "melodically perfect and mov-
ing" la, thick on the paper.

And some entrants let their zeal carry them beyond
the 25 -word limit.

Judging the entries was enlivened by the wide
range of approaches employed. A Glasgow reader wrote
simply: "'Sleepy Time Down South' is Louis Armstrong."

A young lady from East Finchley said: " We are a
generation apart but I'd love to meet him." And a widow
from Eton adopted a straightforward letter technique: "1
think your record of Wonderful World' Is the best one
you have made. It's records like this that make life worth
living. You're great."

One or two writers resorted to strings of song
titles. A Miss Pierce claimed her favourite Satch record
was "whichever I'm listening to because he makes it
great," and tried hard for a double ticket with several
entries.

Perhaps the crispest reason for choosing a record, in
this case "Wonderful World," was a Leeds reader's, givenin eight words: "It's the only one I can remember hear-
ing."

"Wonderful World" was In fact the most -chosen
title. "Hello, Dolly" and Mack The Knife" were well
represented, as were " Potato Head Blues," "SleepyTime," "West End Blues," "Tight Like This," " Reale
Chair," "Savoy Blues," "Sweethearts On Parade,""Faithful Hussar" and "I Wonder."

"Now You Has Jazz" and other items from "HighSociety" found their supporters; so did various numbersfrom the "Crescendo," "Symphony Hall" and Fats
Waller and W. C. Handy albums. But the selections werewell scattered about the Armstrong discography, andindividual votes were cast for " World On A String,""No One Else But You," "Confessin'," "Heebie Jeebies,""The Last Time" and dozens more good old good ones.A nice example of a 25 -word critique was providedby R. E. S. HinchclIffe of 15 Winterton Way, Shoreham -By -Sea, Sussex. He chose "Tight Like This" by Louis'1928 Savoy Ballroom Five, and wrote:"The quintessence of genius, Armstrong at his peak,a masterpiece of superb construction, controlled powerand rich tone, its glory still undimmed 40 years after."He wins a double ticket for the Variety Club, Batleyduring Armstrong's two-week season (beginning June 17).The other four prize winners are D. H. Bays of 15 Gills -hill Road, Hull, Yorkshire; Miss M. E. Gillies of 66 DukeStreet, Southport, Lancashire; James Redfarn of 8 TheShrubberies, London, E.18; and L. Partington of 13 Bal-moral Drive, Formby, near Liverpool.

LOUIS: you're sr.(
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IOHNSTONS;
' Irish and English scenes are so different

Where does
the Johnstons'
future lie?

WHERE next for the
Johnstons? It

seems a strange query
fora group whose first
single leapt to number
one in the Irish charts,
and whose first big con-
cert appearance in Eng-
land last weekend had
the London audience
cheering them to the
echo.

"The real trouble," said
Adrienne Johnston, whose
flaming hair and rich, slight-
ly savage voice stand out
wherever the group is seen
or heard, " is that the Irish
and English scenes are so
different-and no group can
afford to ignore England.
"In Ireland, our new

Transatlantic album is being
hailed as a traditional tri-
umph, simply because
there's still too little ap-
preciation of traditional
music there. In England
people see it for what it is,
a commercial record in
which the music isn't de-

stroyed. We think it's a

very good record. But it's
only a step towards what
we are trying to do"

BY KARL DALLAS
The Johnstons have

moved a long way, in fact,
from the rather soulless
"

powerhouse
"

rhythm that
put Ewan MacColl's

Travelling People" at
number one. They have
shed a couple of members
and added two, Mike
Moloney and Paul Brady,
who have filled out their
vocal sound and improved it
instrumentally at the same
time.

Mike plays good tenor
banjo, mandolin and guitar
and Paul plays mandolin and
guitar and is fast develop-
ing competent

Generally, the group
sound is more sensitive than
the lusty, gutsy, pound -your -
beer-mugs -on-the -table sort
of thing we have come to
associate with Irish groups,
and all of its members, in-
dividually, have sweeter
voices than usual.

Their approach to rhythm
is more dynamic, because it
is less monotonous, and
allows all the nuances of a

Sporting
RECORD
WINS MORE POOLS

DIVIDENDS FOR READERS

THAN ANY OTHER PAPER

ITS RESULTS, AUSTRALIAN OR

ENGLISH, THAT COUNT-

SPORTING RECORD GETS THEM!

So, if you ward to start winning, gel SPORT-

ING RECORD every Tuesday, 6d. To he sure
of your copy, place a regular order with your

newsagent.

song like Paddy Tunney's" Lark In The Morning,"
with its lilting, sprung
rhythms, to penetrate the
group treatment-something
I would not have thought
possible, if I hadn't heard
it with my own two ears.

No doubt under the in-
fluence of current English
trends, they do some songs
without instruments in
group arrangements which
may owe their inst...n to
the Watersons, but have
their own sound, which is

tighter, one might almost
say tidier, than similar
English groups.

Their phrasing is more
disciplined, and so is their
stage presentation. Possibly
because they have been
trained in a similar back-
ground, where the divisions
between folk and pop are
less well defined, the way
they move about as they
perform reminds me of
nothing so much as one of
the black soul groups,
though they are far less
mechanical about it.

PROBLEM

And here's where their
real problem lies. To make
a living in Ireland they
must keep their links with
pop, putting in gruelling
half-hour interval stints at
Irish dance halls while the
audience chat and sup their
Guinness.

In England the scene is
at the same time more
sophisticated and more un-
buttoned, and there is a big
division between the folk -

pop stars of TV, like the
Seekers, who are expected
to come on like a well -
drilled show biz act, and the
almost casual self-confidence
of someone like the Pent-
angle or the Young Tradi-
tion, whose relationship
with their audiences has its
roots in the jazz movement
of the 'Forties.

The technique of the
Johnstons is good enough
for them to do either.

1 think they have already
made up their minds. After
all, none of the really big
Irish groups has made its
name in Ireland alone. The
Clancys were famous in
America before they ever
did a Dublin concert. The
Dubliners, too, didn't gradu-
ate from being just a bunch
of friends playing in Paddy
O'Donaghue's until the
English folk scene took
them up, and they didn't hit
the really big time until they
got promotion on the Eng-
lish radio pirates.

It looks to me as If the
Johnstons, like so many of
Ireland's finest sons and
daughters before them, will
have to seek their fortunes
outside their homeland.
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FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH

SHIRLEY COLLINS
D000, DON SHEPHERD, JILL

givvi minx. Ravcnxrourl }'ark

TEE'NEXT WEEK THE CREE

JOHN TOWNSEND
& KEITH CLARK

RAILWAY INN, ABINGDON

TOOTING. Selkirk Hotel, htel
ttl.ZIL- PET"

FRIDAY
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FOLK llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
THURSDAY

TT
GREEN,ISLINGTONN. NI

MICHAEL COONEY
MOONLIGHTERS

DON PARTRIDGE
HAWNEY HALL, WOODFORD apoyr_cyoror- Carl, THE

GREEN, June 13. MEW .
DAVE PLANE

SATURDAY con t.

THE L.C.S. pr,renls THE

SUNDAY

Troubadour, Ora),

wal"TA?...`"giEst"'°°
R°.

AT
:1,.9111"isro,61go,P1::

BEY '°" BET-

TDceac

comvAD....
MICHAEL

Adm.MUSIC
OF INDIA

5s.

COLLIERS RANT
cit.= ,t'Alist"b=narntl:
BOB DAVENPORT

and

THE RAKES
Jim Murray, The Peelers

DOGHOUSEFulham aFeWtarYrilgi
CLARK

OOAYFgarrISEND
with

Resident many

mincs.,Animersmith

FIGHTINGiKingston.CAR C ."LOT"Itt

trein-reaculiciAJ":.,jr9ITAir`

OLD TIGERS HEAD

4 GREEN!FNA

MICHAEL COONEY
BJ0., GTR., HAR., LIKE. ETC. 8
P.m.

WILLIAM IV. Opposite
Layton Baths

COLIN SCOTT
ADRIAN PRESS.

SHIRLEY BLAND &
DAVY GRAHAM

"Nc''TIF..":°S.:14:1`1"
MICHAEL COONEY

JON BETMEAD

VirrALLLEE.PU"L'IESEtr-
FE"'

SATURDAY
"ANGLERS," TEDDINGTON
FRANK McCONNELL

Alfd.Ep5mCOZSINS4
411 Greek St,,

awieeftnglanerur7gg"S"'"
YOUNG TRADITIONFiinsg:0Arilii7,.el.!"z117

Al; night session 12.7 a.m.

MIKE COOPER
JOHN MARTYN

Bed socks and cocoa.

GREYHOUND. FULHAM Palace
Road

DAVE AND TONI
BOB DAVENPORT

NEFIT CEILIDH

THE YETTIES

TROUEADOU.R, 10.90. 265 Old
Rrompton Road.

THE JUGULAR VEIN

11EAO ABOUT Tee flit flUll SEINE
in

CLUB FOLK No. 4
The fount issuer of the now bright folk
song mega.... Sand 1/10d for your

copy, Or bon. shit 11,- ler pne

11611*. 17;.:111:11';'{P:;ney Wa
of Se -for the No."

Each 1.2tro Includes song., article.

inlander end Ion of dub newt.

CLUB FOLK
Cod! Sharp Hpo.p

2 Nopones Park Road
lenders, N.W.1

Club,,:::..,:_,:,i,zi:2ii=...v..t

MONDAY

RAT,4"TerV,P.
"' "1""` SUN,

THE YETTIES

Li3/4:-FtrirENIFFi
BILL SMITH
(Late f [he Cowles)

HELN 8 p.m,

HOP -POLES,
FOLK

%R%RE.

DEREK BRIMSTONE
FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH

DON SHEPHERD
See Thursday

TUESDAY

snt;rhaysEHFOLK,
Earl Spencer,

MARTIN WINSOR

JuSITINOVVIFEND
& KEITH CLARK

.IN:JNEADOUR
9. BOB A

WEDNESDAY
AT LES COUSINS, 40 Greek St.,

7ce'r?iillotr BC'ocrknbisr.P
ih"`

CLIVE PALMER
WIZZ JONES

Adm. 5s.

EC/ FOLE

BARRY :tuitsrAF:Ers
NOEL MURPHY

Doors open 7.30 Bar opens 5.00.

WEDNESDAY cont
GROVE TAVERN, 2]5 IkaUer-

VEIN. Plus Iaenla Aamixsmn

ig:'144g4r1746
ZFE4thl'VEV:g:iorrIo'%rxy
/oik. Dave Cooper. CRAYFORD
TOWN HALL, JUNE 19th. Full Oe
1x119 Mil week.

SURRITON, Assembly Rooms M

p.m. DCREN SARJEANT, JOHN
ERASER, PETE SAYERS.

TROUBADOUR 9.30

COLIN SCOTT

RECORDING STUDIOS

1/4 per word

raiSN'Trr:la7SourTiLAla'il
jetLa "stlEJ:,t'tr 4117'firen.Tony Plka ee
4876.

11"oiraritsiisr.

asoTinca' 1=r! "°"°

REHEARSAL ROOMS

1/4 per word

evitifATrsie.-e MRSAL et
Newport Street. .6.

LARGE ATP rage, Pled Bull,
Ll

wrACTI.C.E. .11606(n.TO
L.,

pi.":Aft!!,!"litii"Vri. ATT.?:

FOR HIRE
1/- per word

ACT NOW, Hire or rent a cons.

frofc`"g"..I'Ve',Trr your

ram! t 434%4
- NEWHAM

PUBLICATIONS
1/- per word

KEN COLTER'S New Orleans

relig.°`41Xts,
Lane,

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
I/4d. per word

1% NONTMS
itTolgir;

=1"..111:"p",,"ggl't y°0°.°, ;fg;
aVdn7i Pors..,71Tth011

sing id.,vi,altne
Cull wS 20731

Greatest sound on hire. - HI..pLM,"Tdnf'ls"%7!g:Se;'

.17217?, 1011.761.63g!"*TH""".

able for
DISCOTHEQUES

Eds.,

nig.
or without D.J. 01-86o Vigo,

NEW CENTURIES NEW SOUNDS
THE MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE
PARTIES  CLUBS SCENES
RopresanloliOn. SPENCER DAVIS MANAGEMENT 01-734 7464

HEDY WEST
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

will henceforth be available for only a restricted number
of club appearances.

All enquiries to
FRANK POMERANZ

43 DPW Montagu Sr., tendon, w.i. 01-566 0176

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Saturday, June 29th, at 7.30

Roy Guest and James Lloyd present

THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND
"On a summer evening . ."

Tickets 3/6, 7/6, 10/6, 15/-, 20/- NOW ON SALE
at R.A.H.
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Britain's best-selling pop weekly

DISC
and MUSIC ECHO

Fantastic giant pin-up colour

picture of STUART HENRY!

New colour picture of the ROLLING STONES,

plus MICK JAGGER special interview!

WIN LPs in the pop crossword every week!

DAVY JONES - picture and story.

IN

90usk
te00

2A11 OUT NOW!

BRITAIN'S KINGS OF
ROCK 'N' ROLL
THE ORIGINAL

REBEL ROUSERS
ROCK 'N' ROLL 'N' SOUL

SHOW with

ROY YOUNG 'N' CHAS

CANA VARIETY AGENCY

43/44 ALPEMARLE STREET, LONDON, W.1
MAY 1436L

DEVIANTS
All enquiries.

JOHN LYONS, NEMS, Nemperor House
Hill Street, London, W.I. 01-629 6341

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS s

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS DRUMS

.1 per word

II,
r"". Kr"

BEAUTIFUL JO

EVA

Jd
rd

:p, xUnnlln

Ir

EDGWARE KIT
111 56i.1 ]iA

rLUDWIG 400

fixsellor

1,.-per word

r'
inraxsx

IIAI II-91.R1

dwlK

THE UNFORGETTABLE

ROCKY RIVERS
DISCOTHEQUE SHOW

O'HARAS PLAYBOYS
THE CORTINAS THE BARRIER

CRAWDADS  FREEHOLD

STAR ARTISTS

BRYAN MORRISON

AGENCY LTD.
is privileged to a

SOLE AGENCY
for

INDOJAll

142 CharingCharing Cross Road
London, W.C.2

TEM 0171/2 0606 7977

PLEASE NOTE
COPY SHOULD ARRIVE

NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY

BEFORE THE WEEK OF

PUBLICATION

POSTAL ORDERS AND
CHEQUES

should be made payable to
MELODY MAKER

CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT.
MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet Street
London, E.C.4

SPORTING RECORD'S

BEST BETS
and

ARMCHAIR
WINNERS

services - unsurpassed for week-
end racing - will be all out to
secure information that will show

you a profit.

BEST BETS
cost £1 for 3 advices

MIDWEEK BEST BETS
WEEKEND BEST BETS

Strike Out service not required

ARMCHAIR WINNERS
at 10/- per week can double
the pleasure and profit of those

who watch Saturday Racing on TV

Mark your envelope with the ,

service required and send to:

161 Fleet Street, London, E.C. 4
with appropriate remittance

'0 000000000000000000 0
O

0
O MIDDLE EARTH 0
O

0
,0 43 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 240 1327 0
0 Friday, June 7th 1030 -Down 0

O BRIAN AUGER TRINITY 0
O with

0
O JULIE DRISCOLL 0

0
O

0
O BLONDE ON BLONDE LEVIATHAN

O Light Shows Films J.D. 0
Members 16/-

Guests 26/- 0
0 Saturday, June 8th 10 30.Down 0
0 0
O HURDY

0GURDY
0

withTOOTH

0
O

0
O SPOOKY 0
O and FUSION 0
O Funny Films Cartoons Light Shows 0
O Humour by Jeff Dexter 0
O Members 11/- Guests 21/- 0
O Sunday, June 9th 7.30-11 0
O THE TRIBE OF THE SACRED MUSHROOM 0
O 0
O Release Gardalf's Garden Albion 0

Tribe Diggers0 THE TRIBE  THIRD EAR BAND 0
O KING IDA'S WATCH CHAIN 0
0 000000000000000000 0

£250
CASH PRIZE

will be awarded to the winners of our
fabulous NEW

 GO-GO DANCING GIRLS'
COMPETITION

In addition the talented winners will be given:
AN AUDITION WITH A TOP WEST END

AGENCY

O A CHANCE OF CONTINENTAL TOUR AND
TV BOOKINGS

A
EUROPEA,N,EATRTIPZI=

PREVIOUS

HEATS EVERY
THURSDAY EVENING

For details of entry contact the Manager 41

DOVER CASTLE
SUTTON STREET, E.1. STE 1665

IOR 
New Single

"My World .r

OUT NOW!
an fontone Tf 9]C

REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY

MOTHERSHIG.Rh.ER.HINGTON

B.SUNDAY,
JUNBors 1E W1h30 CHICKEN SHACKr.0,9b, .

plus "OBS' TWEEDLE"

SUNDAY, JUNE lath

FREDDY MACK

SUNDAY, JUNE 23rd

TYRANNOSAURUS REX
featuring JOHN PEEL

WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND
THE COLLINS ORGANISATION LIMITED

41-43 Wordour Street, W.I. Telephone: 01-437 6762

BRITAIN'S NEWEST & BEST BLUES GROUP

THE

TASTE
Sole Agems -

THE ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION LTD.
67 BROOK ST., LONDON, W.I. TEL. 629 9121

BOBBY BREEN

THE REGENCY CLUB
them

54tUTF`STREET. LUTON
"'

CLASSIFIED ADS

MELODY MAKER
161-166 FLEET ST., EC.

;11376Tnd 234

THE ROARING
20's CLUB

50 CARNABY ST , W.1
437 4024

SATURDAY, JUNE 8th

BLUE RIVERS
AND THE

MAROONS
PLU

SOUNDSTASTICOF
LONDON'S No. 1 D.J.

COUNT
CRIPPLE

ROCK STEADY & SOUL

CLUB OPEN EVERY NITE
Flom 11 pm 5 a m
London's Leading

Al niter

THE TOAST
"Fccasar-

SOLE AGENCY

JOHN EDWARD
ENT. AGENCY

PHONE 01-806 4645/6494

teetering Me exciting sound of

PEGGOTTYS PEOPLE
ALL THIS SUMMER

THE COOPERS ARMS
Cannon Street, E,C.4

presents the fabulous

MERVYN

WRIGHT
BIG BAND

Tuesday, June 11
8 p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

r GLOS. COLLEGE Of ART S.U.

MANFRED MANN
ELMER GANTRY

SAVOY BROWN
Supporting Groups

LiehD

EVENT - FRI., JUNE 7

WHITCOMBE CLUB
BRoCKWORTN, Nr. CHELTENHAM
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100iCLUB
IOD OXFORD SF W.1

733 10 11 pal

(Sat 7 30 to 11.30 pm)

Bonder. June 6,

THE

KEITH SKUES' SHOW

THE BLACKBOTTOM
STOMPERS

plus Dave Jones's Jauband

ALEX WELSH
Sunday. )one W1,

ALAN ELSDON'S
JAllBAND

Turulay, Juno Ilth

KEN COLYER
wodnoulay. June 12th

NEW ERA JAllBAND
FULLY LICENSED BAR

Rumen, RATES FOR STuoINT INErsmitS

tfoC'17;e.

Club Foloakano MuSaum WIT

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB

10/11 GT. NEWPORT STRED
NEAR LFICFSTER SQUARE

KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN

JOHN DUMMER'S
BLUES BAND WITH TONY MreNEE

CLUB CLOSED

THAMES HOTEL

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S

JAllMEN
Saturday..G. Fith

MAX COLLIrs

RHYTHMAas

ERIC SILK

and his SOUTHERN JAllBAND

CLUBS
THE NEW PINK

FLAMINGO
AT 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I

ZAL***********W
..'%1EILIOWE111 au )

wiJPTIGHTAW OUTASIGIIT
WITH GUEST ATLANTIC RE-

************
FRI., JUNE 7th ,8 00-5 00 a m.1

*ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION

JO JO COOK
AND THE RACKET
7 -PIECE SOUL BAND*I HE TONI ROCKET SHOW
SOUL SHOW WITH CLEO***************

RiNeelfaiZENiclisi
R&B  SOUL  SKA

WALL HITE WALKERS
ARMY SOUL SHOW

*TONI WHET
PLUS,

AND DANCING CLEO***************
rau:Ig 'Iiirc-'c,Fir)
*THE TONI ROCKET SHOW

D' cs, live Breups, slat guests

RISKY MAC
*TONI ROCKET AND CLEO

WOOD GREEN,-="

SDNDALEX WELSH
...K.AND HIS BAND

THE NICE

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM

Friday, Juno lth
TONY RIVERS & THE CASTAWAYS

THE CUFF BENNETT BAND
plus two suPPa.n9 Firma=

THE
MAGIC

VILLAGE
MANCHESTER

ct;ci

JOHN MAYALL
NE ,,, PINK FLOYD

LIVERPOOL SCENE

FAIRPORT CONVENTION
ECLECTION

THE NICE

JETHRO TULL

THE MAGIC
VILLAGE

Seuem- 47,171,'T
don 73.11 on, and I130

Show, Purple Stens end The

Alchemist, end Ja.

MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS
WELCOME AT ALL SESSIONS

REDUCED RATES FOR STUDENTS
AND MEMBERS OF YOUTH CLUBS

THURSDAY

CARDINAL CLUB. Corner of

RUSSELL QUARTET. Licametl

-2737170)!Ithr`'.

FRIDAY

BLACK CAT
BONES

ASTON UNIVERSITY, BIRMING-
HAM.

.jar Rerltion,EErentiotr

A T7P. litTekuninI,Ir"1"
HIGHGATE CILAT

ART ELLE FSON
FRANK RICOTTI

COLIN PETERS QUINTET

NEW
arkERAHotel,

JAZZBAND
Zhn linrnehuren

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BAND,
Oster,

05TERLEY JAZZ CLUB

KEN COLYER

SHAKEY VICK
BLUES LOFT, HIGH WYCOMBE

L3.71,47

sZT 1.-=',177sg".
""

THE LEAGUE
THE

PIMPERNEL
BREED

Every
Egra,,, ,igl owS:ILAr

day

108 St. Paul's Rood, N.1.

URBAN GIN HOUSE
RAGTIME BAND

Brnekley Jerk, SEE

SATURDAY

wt,T..1!"7,1VIIV"ign

JULIE DRISCOLL
BRIAN AUGER TRINITY
=" L'"""d

Art:,`',,4rT'r%

BLACK CAT
BONES

BARN CLUB, LITTLE BARD-
FIELD.

MEOCKLEY JACK. See Friday.

JAZZ at the CROWN, Cloud..

I7t"'Sdi;Itgior""Ig."'"&CLTY
band.

KEITH SMITH, Clitheroe Festi-
val

NEW BLUES SCENE
-ROAD,HOTEL, lT( RICHMOND

DYNAFLOW BLUES

v11:5,7010cralsoilladalIL

11=111E111M1
rlior:..,`LEKREIPATIta

TV's

BEST SUNDAY
WHITE HART dt.T1LL
MIKE MESSENGER'S BAND

E JUGULAR
N

VEIN

FIKhIInY Cocks, Kingston.

BILL GREENOW

12-2 p. VATG,,lAV,,k Dol-
in Road, Hammersmith (next

llayenseourt Fart Tube)

BIRO CURTIS, Goldsmith's
Arms, FeBge, Free.

BLACK PRINCE Hotel, Hex -
ley, Kent.

JULIE DRISCOLL
AND BRIAN AUGER

BROCKLEY JACK. See Friday.

COOKS, CHINGFORD
ttaatiVgaral-rt.a.zotta

ELM PARK HOTEL
LAgg,7J2,1,"PAV,;,,

Thames HA;tgg Court.

MONDAY cont.

EVERY SUNDAY, Fled Bull, 1

'1"rP""1,071A=

FAIRPORT
CONVENTION

PLAY
BLAISES

BOB" GEORGE;' MORDENT

wtlictguacT
THE ANGEL, HIGH

TOMMY WHITTLE

JOHN DUMMER
AND SAM

APPLEn's'
BOTTLENECK

,

BLUES

ELIO KA FINNETTI
The Block Bull. N.20

THE RESURRECTION
CLUB

GOTHIC cf,Trro'..1t1."
Li=r... Red Lion. Terry

IlligiTTId SPX!
Palm Court,

PLOUGH, Stockwell, KW,

TOMMY WHITTLE

:v.. MAX COLLIE
n

SHAKEY VICK

nrAMWOOD.
Blue, Crown

SOUTH 5.11t171, "TINE

THE BLUE HORIZON

ALEXIS
KORNER

Nag, Head.- 205 York Rood,
S.W.11. Buses 44 and 170.

I JF
EAS SIDET

."::oe

Hlgh

LUNCHTIME BLUES SESSION.
3s,

DYNAFLOW BLUES
ran BULL, 1 LIVERPOOL ROAD,

STTOMEPEAR,'`'"`GrX" MT!.
Blackheath

TNfi QUEENS STAG
A

DOC K's

MONDAY

nAliAcniftig"Cfseng!'"'

ANGEL ROADAFERRY
INN

JOHN MAYALL

CLUB SECRETARIES
PLEASE NOTE

COPY SHOULD ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN
FRIDAY BEFORE THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

POSTAL ORDERS AND CHEQUES
should be made payable to

MELODY MAKER CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT,
MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.CA

TUESDAY
AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD

R1

CASTLE QUARTET
7:NORMAN LANGFORD

ITAT713,
King's Hall.

Terry

In7firA Q Neauintet
e Stuart Peck-

ham ,nRonaur
Oaks Girls

School)-

v1:"PrTgg..11.1=nd"Sitgr.;
ERIC SILK, ' Daylight Inn,

GEORGE;' EN BLACK-ig:ast;,1
NEW SOCIETY °"1:1"Mwn2ro:t 1.

Free admissi

i BrlckMyera
ArrCnnarent7o1r7".

SHAKEY VICK
tj,1,!ILOSTO,,E,Inad,ELAES,

Fighting

WEDNESDAY

DYNAFLOW BLUES
BLUES HUB - MARLOW.

sMin,` 11."Jd."4

Alex
Welxh_

ANO%11.7 House,"

'°""''''

JETcir4Vat. '"'w^r'h Surrey

ronnie
scott's
club

and hoot the world's finnl io

Now L

SALENA
JONES with
BRIAN LEMON
TRIO ohd ,h.

HAROLD
McNAIR
QUARTET

30 Em Mon .Thurs.

Coming atirachons
Monday. June 10th

for two weeks -
JOHN DANKWORTH
ORCHESTRA with
CLEO LAINE

FAN CLUBS
1/9 per word

CREAM ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
to Ann, Narlxrn, d1 Brook

fOUNOAT10N5 OFFICIAL Fan

l: tutee, L1Gntlnn I,µ 1ZJ
Weal mnlmr

E"r

tulle A '11nr:w"g,'.`rt SlreeL

HOTELS
1/4 per word

IsTglnrctkfacli.:7L

ROUSE

HOTELdoela.
rung

renuauy Testes

1505_

There's only one Jigsaw

There's only one way

0
N

JIGSAW
T
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F. P. ENTERPRISES
Belsise House

Bradford Street
WALSALL, Staffs.

Tel. WALSALL
20918/20919/21008

HOPBINE..... w.malo ssuo.
THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB

DICK MORRISSEY
JOHN

TAcTilitr..E.T.RALDOCK
with {ARRA. JAY

THIS THURSDAY, JUNE 6., R porn.

COUNTRY CLUB
HAMPSTEAD

210a Haverstock Hill, N.W..3

WEDNESDAY JUNE 12.

JOE `MARJORINE'
COCKER 8151130o.

ED FAULTLESS '=',12.TURn.n

,111;1E
PHOENIX

co,,, .
Wed., June 12, 8.15-11 p.m.

DICK MORRISSEY
with ED FAULTLESS TRIO

ED FAULTLESS

THE GREEN MAN, BLACKHEATH

Opening night, Tuesday. June II.

DON RENDELL/

IAN CARR QUINTET
L ing Michael Garrick

PALM COURT HOTEL
RICHMOND

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO
ALAN REMY, DICK EIRENNAN

For= tidT.TintUs 2/6

Fri, Juno 7 DICK MORRISSEY

Set., Juno 8 DICK MORRISSEY

Sun., Juno 9 DICK MORRISSEY
and IAN HAMER

ULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

Resident Erie

TONYT.ny PAZ
SEAMEN

Rill lF SAGE
Sec:

HAROLD McNAIR and
TERRY SMITH

TOMMY WHITTLE

HAROLD McNAIR and
DICK MORRISSEY

Ma PETE KING

THE GRAHAM COLLIER

SEPTET

!.ENNY
BEST

TERRY SMITH

DICK MORRISSEY

anueo
90 Wardour Street London W.1

*THE NICE
THE RED LIGHT DISTRICT

End, Juno 7th I7 30-11.00,

*BLUES NIGHT

*TEN YEARS
AFTER
their U.S. Tour,
GIANT MARROWFAT

Sotarday, tun e Blh fa 00 11 30/

*THE TIME BOX
* THE NEAT CHANGE

Sunday, N. 9th 1).3010.20)

*WHOLE LOTTA SOUL
*STUART HENRY

aae tom i7 30-11 001

THE NITE PEOPLE
THE CORTINAS

Torid, Juno TIM, 3.11 00,

*THE FAMILY
*GRANNY'S INTENTIONS

Wednesday. Juno 1211, C7_30-11.00)

*mown, mow
THE MUD

8th NATIONAL PopularuMoK FESTIVAL
0011

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS
THE MANOR HOUSE", app- hobo, N.4 7.3041 p.m. Ile. Bar

FRIDAY JEFF BECKJUNE 7th

NUNS 1

EXT
FRI4hDAY TEN YEARS AFTER

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
COLOURED

RAISINS

SAT.
JUNE
8th

haTTEDESTIEWE

NEXT SAT., JUNE IS.

AMBOY DUKES

SAVOY (..=..) CATFORD

AMBOY DUKES
EiIRMYM ATHEiT ED SHOW

FROM UVERPOOL

The Fantastic Tan. Sounds of

THE PERISHERS
Personality Plus I I I

FROM LONDON
The Fashrising Nome of

FIRE :`,`?..- -
Signed to Apple

FROM PORTSMOUTH
The West Coast Music of the

FROM A DARK HOLE
SOMEWHERE

The Driving Commercial Blues of

COCONUT THE GLASS
MUSHROOM CARTOON

Top South Coast Name L.P. and Single soon

THE SATURDAY AGENCY :::-","MI:=17,";,w1

THE IN SCENE OF THE MIDLANDS

NEW BROKEN WHEEL, RETFORD, NOTTS.
SATURDAY, JUNE 8th

PESKY GEE
Open 7.30-12 Sat. and Sun.

ROYITON. YORKS. :67

EAST OF EDEN
ATLANTIC RECORDS

THACKERY
PURE BLUES

THE MUSIC SHOP
JA22 BLUES

KIPPINGTON LO

MOUSE PROOF
THE CAT BEHIND BARS

TRAVELLERS EXPRESS
Att.ACtION SOUL SHOW

THE BOOTS
CBS RECORDS

DGE EMI RECORDS

J. P. SCHOFIELD AGENCIES LTD.

K LOOKS K LEEK
THURSDAY, JUNE 6th

AMBOY DUKES
TUESDAY, JUNE I I th From Americo

THE FANTASTICS
TUESDAY, JUNE 18th

TEN YEARS AFTER
MusD./ PEE. B

1
5,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
"MELODY MAKER-. 161-166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4

Enquiries, FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171, 176 & 231

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisemen Is received after 10 a.m, on the Friday previous to week of

publication.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND NO LATER THAN 5 p.m. ON THE

MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID

TROMBONES
Lp
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Highest Part Exchange
Allowance on your present
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SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4 per word

ACK NOWLEDG

ICVSIS ES 'IA,'FiNGERSTYLe
"'

SI LIS lg41R
A 20.13

Rath

trek to T

TArtrrtraRx37grtt w"'

el also
tints.Free y,

SITUATIONS VACANT
1, per word

IRST CLASS
MUSICAL=R?MTREPAIRER, ,

YOUNG
P

SITUATIONS WANTED

YOUNG MAN

DANCE
MANAGER

POP TOUR

6 TEARS%EP

:1.et

BUSINESS

RECORDS WANTED
1 /-per word

th, He

PRINTING
1/4 per word

PROMOTION ITt! from Y+xlr

RECORDS FOR SALE
I/- per word

BETTER
Inr :dl

rtl

92West, HIrmIngham,

pluswA"ItforITTIT'
mtR, they

ler
Street,

JAZZ RECORDS
iluou" r"

NEW ISSUE Record Mart
t °mains Incredl

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word

In
DRUMMER,

K,
GUITARIST,

c
PIANISTS START WORK THIS

rifolr1.,neVeiez.
.n.n n=.,,,

n
0f4ING

WEEKEND. WIdo choice
'

All a= i= i;,50'1,7 '"11.7:'
ALL MUSICIANS w. , Clayman's, Biehttpagate "'east.

gyj

ViltrV

' '
'DPIANIST WANTED. Night club.
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M
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,
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RUMMER/VOCALIST, rnoV,
"aa

FLUTE OR OBOE
FOLK -STYLED

f111oln)"Vgolirls

ring Band

Telv 01417111 ,

FRENCH XOR
only

Rny's Blue.

°anon,
Hammond goals) al

West Entlarlslltlenevmm1c1l bet flr.9t

lo

g7:74!'""
KEEN pRUMMER fur wcll-

LEAP
c

RHyTH`In't,',Fi41..;

JU
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entlm, s Ipra croup

ST Ills Iranfpnrl f

p nun -Des, WHI 54i
belwoon 12 a 1.

VaclilM1, x,

r Phone 7in,

BASE

/7"'

IAMI!TS,MIST
MERS,

WAY OUT
We've got just about .e best list of imported, hard -to -got
U.S. LP,. Hove you got your copy yet? If not, why not1

TANDY (M25) 91:::::,::c32102L429 21 p0!

PI
mer, I or

BASS, sax
'C'royVn'

83d
AZORGANIST wanted,

Mooreader for Irm, BirrnMgham eon,

(Tacc41m2W6
Graham Dailey

SOUL GROUP being farmetl,

KRONE WANTED, goo

sIDT:Y1

an
OFESSIONAL leatl

lung

Randle:
RheInstr.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
8d. per word

Minimum charge 2/8d.
A ABLE, A

CMIP.LaHED

PIANIST. -ACCORDIONIST.

-
875 4542°"Ps'ABLE, " E°

ACCORDION/TRUMPET. - 5E2
6030

ALTO CLAR / bar, Gigs. -

o:LT0a
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seeks

oALT drums, Gigs,
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travel
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ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
I continued)

DRUMMER, 4 Years Prx xX
w

,
ants Join good group

p. kWalters
Road.

Or,.(237,
all rounder. -

HArreN
DRUMMER, 25, EXPERIENCED,

WANTS RESIDENCY, TRANS-
PORT, TRAVEL IF NECESSARY.
Box 7309.

DRUMMER. -01-010-S122.
DRUMS, BONGOES,

yInnT,
lap

GIN WANTS ,rk, but only P'

,11,127
BASHERS, Trumpcl

ci

July 19 2X.
St, PathleY.

45tIAL2../
DANCE guitarist. -

..1411,V4/Agr,
blues harrooM

,ADr2,12:1,!TI.IgVaAll
seeks resi

GUITARIST, capable, nut

tF51.
anitLEAD

OR g,""lUlr, i-
working

Jahn, Phone 10 a.m. In T7M-T.
49] 4412,

The McPEAKE FAMILY

For

'"'"`cf="I'Otit1°5=
HMS ENTERPRISES

conmch

LTD.

3 HIII Strom, W.I. Tel. 629 6341

ORGANIST / VOCALIST, ull-

narAmd /a;:lr'sessl'atnig
1.510 MIS

ROD "E"D""'

busk,
PIANIST. ACCOMPANIST, read

any
'Lleg,,,d131T5T.e.

,:41111STo.C13141;INENTAL
testa

PIANIST / ORGANIST, prates

perllrtl LIVInoryi4. TAM
441.

PIANIST. - REG 2000.
PRO LEAD gUllar, far

WEI 05A4 V8101147%!'

baSs's"Talaiat7tltl
ET

,:12ENOR,
GIGS, residency. - 228

pt,

enTeri,°:Ig:Arft'
Clarinet, peri-

ly
TRUMPET. Aged 24, socks work

t

47A Carr
Daytime LAR 5544. Eztn. 74 28.

TILL,HAPdET6MPE:IENCED
semi.

pra.48 1171i1.
* ncr, jazz.

-
13

TRyoUuMn-tiP

'roIrerilargItT'sr
D=, ipai, seek regular

BANDS
1/- per word

A. , accontplIshed band

GrouP. low

ADAM

Available for immediate
booking

ROY TILLEY
and the

MODERN SOUND

Featuring LYNN GARNER
Photographf and delaib al

FREEMAN AGENCY

329tes'NDraiatecr

BLUES EXPANSION.

""V:ulilugs e

male N

NO

EODIE HINDS
**"

Z`17:Lnntlnn'a
hl

sA""GINGER

el

18

Cl

roup.

51;11A,

-t'rltl:ly GROUPS:
4N, THE BEAT -
PEGASUS. CAW

AND
MUSTANGS.THE

Li7NCET"Sill.t"
HALL

eASSAD

VBr

.n

WBAND.
BARRY

MINERS,

11

ntl

SpiralFree
Kn

"'PRESENT/L-
and Cabaret. -19
Illortl. ('It F. 4043.

e. Di
e gy.

21 tOtbIlrig

UNEXPECTED BM
RETURN VISIT

BY AMERICAN FOLK SINGER

GUY
CARAWAN

For available dotes. ..25th
JulyWrite IA -

SOLE AGENCY" Upper M°...a street w01,202 0176

ARTISTS WANTED

FAIRY
"- Per WOrd

HER

4'
'O'7'1"."'"? b7T4';'
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02 '" '''d
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''"4411.4
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free
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II

OYSTONS, with con
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49 Waranur Street, Wl.

AVAILABLE, VerS11111c,
singer.

- 733 381

BANDS WANTED
II- per word

In. weybnaue

DDIE HALL 0a

TUITION
1/4 per word

l

car
RI

FIRST AND

11.'

rDP
ur

137 Hickenitail
Slreel, W.1.

TS. Also pas'

yIt
LES

ch Lane.

"'EY:412744ER, -
RGANISTS,
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ix ao.

"AT LAST.

n!
far

e I eVrtfgf

EL

"11:41FILF:U :10'

7(TAR1treerrs

OL 0

Studf o.

STUDIOS. Frank King
- Write, Phone

20 DCnman Sittel, W1,

-STHealham 2702.
REG

RT9,5.'ZONAL

DR Tin-

IMMY WHITTLE (pr ersonal
s° 3332.

HE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY

VnEncaehei«hnlpN. of Arrnnotm :it 11E0
a'

E,3:.

Imp

ad
11°.=.7'

P the roam

TUITION WANTED
I /4 per word

ACCORDION TUTOR REq UIRED
TO TEACH ENTN USIASTIC BE-
GINNER, AGEp S KENSINGTON

VOCALISTS WANTED
I/- per word

eTtriirr'vM" Pop, etc,
a

rot' lager, bill
play bass

aDd.T.'1
2-BSSA fl

ErnALE SINGERS / lnstrumealts)) .
um;rn ,torzr1group

nal,

LEN STILES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD.

61= LI'S
BIBS

MINION SAO

Spaekor Cebinot 69 an,.

"I'm'
ORGANS

VOX CONTINENTAL. brood
151 par.

WE'rEIESCO Panabls Orsaa

NEW IIWNGSTON EUEOE double.

omplifie.. .penal odor CIIs

:11=`,,°,7.7i,M=7:47
mAag vi TENoR flas
CONN ALTO ass

OTR"'AiA t:E"tr`a7.4`0 it
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Bands and Gronlirror
,all occaalens

Easy Terms and Part Eveltangs

233/5. LeWiShOrlIDUIVI,t9h,

PU
r

Must have MEPP11I n:4=
NORTON YORK

tyr0en truS7WITT'Z't

t4A,LIT,pur
IRED

"clifirt=

VOCALISTS
per word

NG COLOURED
ICED SINGER, I PLVil%

OR TO GUEST WITH
GUL 2356.

vep .

1111

gland

 allx fr cage Club,

PENFpIEMDS
ThnusaadB of
Ilx, world

Its mlYwl,erc,

'ENDS, Eat

'Td111":'

11.!

DWIDE PEN PALS! 1110
trots,

orlK lnal Itic
ri play

In

MUSICAL SERVICES
1/4 per word

veruxemento under this

:IIhr BOX NO'S.

AARONS PHOTOGRAPHY. In.

xinsive.-226 ANA,
 SO. G. RITERS Arc

eaa far eta I

W.1. 01437 155Y.

w,FIF;"s, ROD MENDOZA.

;,0"ran;i:mENTs

EARN
Amazing

Vritirri=r"t11NOxford Street. Luntlun, W1.

01

lU

SON

SIONAL ARRANGING,
ate - Ell. RIM 437-

SSdnItLail:AlidUSCRIPTS
y ncn ding xtary-

TER,Uemu.
"

YU lr
1.710

DOC HUNT says:
The or, of {DYING n lo
ltrtoe what NOT to buy.

Only the ben for DOC
here I

DOC

HUNT
FOR

* JET 5ERVKE ON

ALL MAKES
OF DRUMS AND MI

RI
THE DOC'S EASY TE1I

UM3 a oto GEAR BOUOxI
for CA

. W. HUNT DRUM

L

103-0034
nd
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LTD.

IRS

ISO

sSs

_;

6.

Cl-

rv):

Noce ha4 it !
GUITARS -

ran a

SALES Premier SERVICE

NEW KITS IN STOC

Iete um

PERCUSSION -
In

yore IX II

WS

FULL STOCKS PREMIER SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

BRASS:- SAXOPHONES.-
11INTI, nw. NIN EL A. In I/ MIS DrAwn. N

0.00....t.p. NI 10 PM
an /1111 IE

US 0

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD.
20 DENMAN STREET, W.1

Tel. 01-437 1E01
Es/. 48 ,rars

Play safe you get the

REAL BARITGCHENSAINS
at

K

KITCHENS
t7 ST TEL HEDS 22722

Also co RIDLEY PLACE NEWCASTLE Tel 72500

/Atte

MOOR'S6NORSi BRADFORD1
iel BRADFORD 2]57]

*IVOR MAIRANTS*
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert .

proudly annapn.
a major addlelon b th
WORLD'S GREATEST GUITAR SELECTION

DAVID J. RUBIO

Price including de luxe case 260 gns.

11 -OR MAIICINTS MUSI(ENTRE
RATILIONI PLACE, ONDON. w I TN_ 01.636,14111-7.

Om 6 IerSe Nut New da T.w1O N.

LOW

mIi

ORGANS
1/-

prekrW. PHILI-
All Models, and

atl, part

ID. WILINin
nIMIlar organs want
- REG 7654.

arlLLn

MOUTHPIECES

1/. per word

iterptlor5AXOPHOHE

LINK TENOR mlal 6, L12.

Lawton MnuUiylrccx, 11 Palmrr-

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

AMERICAN InttV2"01=
R.

P
LAPLE

In -

Selmer
Musical

Instruments
43 Ltd 0

MANHATTAN. Yrrfr(1

'L231 Iprsum
vox sow

Fi:E)IaL

ball
Ol

n
U2NAbuul air,

with
gran

lu rnntliliun. Tel PAR

'" r. VOX
GLLIOTn

R

INSTRUMENTS WANTED

1/- Per word

CASH PAIDstiSismttc!EI!
0982 .37.

SS0. rf'S01r1ZPIdtrs. AEG

mr.vr%nr-gul.
PAN 13/-47uR

011150N

tql1CP0
tay. COY 2101

D GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS
11 Croup fiqulpmrnl Eur

AL

7.5-714Ellrg.iTEM

91

SOUND EQUIPMENT

1/- per word

BALL60-25otAIT
nrd.

anun

MM.
VOX AC30, EXCELLENT con.

VOX AC30. Excel
Phil 459 4215, m

"iS`r.712DOW AMERICAN

L36

hannelx

col=

SELMER Pods Alro
Clarinet BO SInnr

ADOLPHE A. S2 gm,
MARK VI A., m new 1 Is

LIGNATONE Tenor, Bee -
en Pads..

Seiwnon of 5/H Oar..
Is pew

B. s, H. 1010 Erb CloNna/ . gm.

SELMER .H. Trawl. 62 gm.
KING 113 Sllvenenir

KING Sliver -tone Trvmpat EM

MARTIN Trumpet SE gm.
CORAL HORNET Gultar,

FENDER low. ICs gns.

LEVIN Dolls. Jumbo 50 gns.

GRETSCH Ross 110 gns.

FRAMS Ross Guitar 25 gm.

t'11ELL.20.1" 12 -string
Goltor, x I/up . MD

°REESER GUITARS, Iona
selnlion from .. E110

TR XON Double Po

Dr ro/ NIT 110 gra

PR MIER KIT. row,. IOD SIR -

"S TA, RP, G.

sums split Snu
"r'rorde" PALL

LS, wonwon
250 0100.

0.14.019
ES 350 Rya:Rand.

HOFNER Violin Row WE gra.

SUMER PA 100 Arno... 75 sans-
GIBSON aao 135 sin.

HARMONY Aut.., cm

CLASSICAL Guitars non 12 tans-

GUILD Duane Eddy 160 tans-

HOVER 12 -string OW. 30 gm.

HOENE! Verithin, Stereo E.66

HOMER Verithln, blond E65

5/H CLAVIOUNES from 50 gm.
STOCK

,T
'

T.R. 50 Goliath Speaker 75 gn6

1E115 MO
ORIAX:7EtT FE9g1g0116/:r,

MUD EUETWEE.4.cIL
32

weeiden.Vey

"Melody Maker" Classified Advertisement Rates

ENGAGEMENTS

WANTED 8 d.vi'veorrd

BANDS, BANDS WANTED
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
MUSICIANS WANTED
SITUATIONS VACANT
VOCALIST WANTED
VOCALIST 1/-

Per

Word

FAN CLUBS
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

MUSICAL SERVICES

PERSONAL

PUBLIC NOTICES

REHEARSAL ROOMS

SPECIAL NOTICES

TUITION 1/4 Per

Word

CLUB CALENDAR

& FOLK FORUM

ABCDEFGHIJKL
CI per line

A BCDEFGH I KL M NO
13/4 per line

ACDEFGHLI

0/0 per lino or 1/10 per ward

ALL TRADERS' ANNOUNCENMENTS 1 /4 PE WORD
All wards (aXer Pnt twat In BLACK CAPITALS 6d. per wend exha

ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM

MAKER", 161-166 Meet Swat, London, E.CA. Phone: HE 5011, Ext. 171, 176 6 234
The hll namn and address of the Adverti.e., not nerenadly far

PI.b:rofidunZu,::..?5;10.P.unP
everypdrertmernenl. M .1. N...

d /1.0 /payablePbase
mate all reminancer to "MELODY MAKER". Cheques and P.0,s lo be crossed o. .

Please inert my Ad., nfrarrot under 11..0

5..0 Here

Rose-Morris
SHOWROOMS

THE NEW SHAFTESBURY
ELECTRIC SEMI -ACOUSTIC

GUITARS &STRING 17 STRING AND

BASS MODELS - FANTASTIC VALUE AT SS ans.

:tr=rr==.77,:n.
S/SDIS 20.0.11AN.

01,te,
PRACTICERE KIT.

utwouta wLS, PERCLISSION. 1M1h ren.... WIRANIONE. MARINLA,
TUBULAR BELLS, GLOCKENSPIEL

GIBS pGipmmr
OWTARf by ICRENRACKER. LEVIN. EKO. IBSON.

I . ARIA, SUEURA JOHN
COMN kw

'SUPER SECONDHAND
BARGAINhSsoroio311 gArL

e. end ,mEol, 110 00. GUILD Cep . n

=7 .1(1e
D.:tt: .1f.

'"
SO pr. AM Gan

,0v

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.I. Tel, OERrard 2211

Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m.  Hire Purchase Facilities
Mon to Sat  Part Exchange  Repairs Si Overhauls

v.<

NaL. :71sefi's';;&"Ces57. 17:57:f16;
good

C dualityA 57

articles

I items. SCRAP PLATINUM LCD PER OE. PAID.

bock uP m 7 days If drawn..

GOOD PHONE 1-672 6503 CAU ON
JON(154 UPPER TOOTING RD.R tower of
,AnalPARKING "Y:.,!°,71%::,02:47=::..7

Hours: Closed all Wednesday- Normal 10-6. Late p.m
Our other Branch: 15 Lower AddIssombe Rd., Croydon 01-61111 0390

audio
CATHEDRAL

STRINGS

BLUE CIRCLE
Light gauge elect. pNer Wings

ham
w:n/6';

and ana vbeam, adk 61h 1/10.
comal.IeNI No BBB 32/6.

BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS
Shacklewell lone, Landon. E.8

wr n LAWRENCE PICKUPS
for round hole, cello and
bass guitars -the best in

Avoiloblo fro n All ROTOSO.e UN73

world.
Music Siring Dealers

t'I'dbespr. 4.111 ana

P
QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
33 37 WARDOUR ST, LONDON, W
Abo+e Flamingo leer Club !2nd floor.

MS. 01-734 7654
01-437 1511

or 01-WOR 0653 EVENINGS

Open Mond. lo End.. 10 a en to 6 p.m. Seam., 10 P.m to 5 p

PANA1:1,11F7ERSPAN GUITARS

PANS/HAND
BASS GUITARS PANSAXOPHONES, eft

PAN WILL BU ALL GO
ML/SICAUNY TRUMENTSODFOR CASH

H.P. MAIL ORDER PART EXCHANGE
ISURANCE REPAIRS BEST SERVICE

TUITION BOOKS
"A.77:71N`eG, t7;0;siZt

3"
'") 25/ -

Ray Brown Bass Method C2.12.0
Dorsey

Improvisation , Harmony
y Sax Methnd26/-i'

13/ -

Method 22/-

LiZed7 Rich "01::::"OV0 0 00d
2'

To:eenay Trumpet Tutor 26//6
PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE

G. SCARTH LTD.
55 MAR NE OM ROAD, MOON, IVI2

OPEN AU DAY SATURDAY. 0 Ida] 7,11

CLASSIFIED

ADS

MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4

FLE. 5011

EXT. 1711176 & 234

I G T. MUSIC STORE
Premier 8, Impact Main Agent
KENNY NICHOLLS - RIVerside 2661

fl
ORGANS GUITARS AMPLIFIERS COMBOORGANS HARPSICHORDS BANJOS BRASSES

HEAR OR TRY FOR

YOURSELF THE FULL

RANGES OF BALDWIN
1 ON CONSTANT DEMONSTRATION

HEAR THE NEW SOUND FROM BALDWIN'S
ELECTRIC HARPSICHORD

NEW BALDWIN GUITARS
Model No, 524 Marvin Guitar,... 150 tans-

528 Shadows Bass
Guitar 141 gns.Vlbra Slim Gui.r tans,Vibro Slim Bass
Guitar 99 an.503 Jaw Split Sound. 93 ans.

519 lass Bass Guitar. 89 tans.
511 Bison Guitar 127 gns.
516 Bison Boss Guitar 119 gns.
560 Baby Bison Guitar 82 tans.

Baby Bison Bass
Guitar 91 gns.

550 Virginian Gal., 104 gns.
525 Double Six Guitar. .119 gns.

., 706 Serni.acoustic Guitar 78 tans.706V Semi -acoustic with
Vibrato 89 gnx704 Semi -acoustic Bass 83 tans.712R 12 -string Regular
Neck 85 tans,712T 12 -string Thin Neck 85 tans,

SEND FOR FREE BALDWIN LEAFLET!
BALDWIN-BURNS LIMITED
20-21 St. Giles' High Street, W.C.2'rn"

Tel. 01-836 1000



- Pogo 20-MELODY MAKER, June 8, 1968

Unconventional
-that's blues'
big attraction
ALOT has been

written about the
way certain types of
music have been given
insufficient coverage on
radio and TV and in the
press. Blues is perhaps
the best example.

But, though there are
many blues fans who are
genuinely interested in
bringing their music to a
wider audience, to manyhalf the attraction of the
blues is that it is a minority
music.

I wouldn't go so far as to
say that many people pre-
tend to like the blues
merely to be unconven-
tional, but certainly if it

DUPREE: N. Orleans blues

became nationally accepted
it would lose much of its
appeal as the somewhat Bo-
hemian element in pop
music. - EDDIE FAULKS,
Crowthorne, Berks.

DAVID BROOK'S
Great New Single Record

President Res
PT 196

HE 'HORSE
Brook's nd win an exciting *vendingin Len with t at new recording sbr.

-HOLLYWOOD PROMOTIO
11 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1

Demonstrations daily
of the All British Monufoctured

AUTO DRUM
at

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
133 King Street, Hammersmith, WAS. RIV 5824
150 King Street, Hammersmith, W.6, RIV 5824

or ot
40 South End, Croydon, Surrey. CRO 1248

THE PRETTY THINGS
and other top groups have found the value of

THE AUTO DRUM
to augment their sound Without doubt the world's finest

RHYTHM UNIT

DELSONICS
51 LIND ROAD, SUTTON, SURREY

RECENT articles in the
MM have shown there

Is a healthy resurgence
of interest in blues in Bri-
tain today. But it would be
shortsighted to take it all
too seriously since this pop-
ular revival has brought
with It an incredible lack of
discrimination.

it Is reaching the point

bviihsheotral2Targeats ullaudn4

V: andrrlelestd
call it Rock -,Roll Revival.

This lack of discrimination
is evident in the presentation

s?rit'itiessi;intteAraVr7orCrt'taW.
Dupree with the

Bieck Cat E
This H not to decry the

Black Cat Bones,
their ir agrcr,

re a

g

e71:12.siiirgagjaVACIV;
older, New Orleans brand of
blues.-ALN COHE CHRIS
BEEBEE, London, N.O.

 LP winner

EpNoEpRsingers es piedtim
by teenagers' though popu-
lar even with sections of the
adult public.

On the other side of the coin
is the growing indifference of

=1TonPop r:.:Prfthelebe!
haviour. Conceit and self-im-
portance created, no doubt, by
exceptional popularity enables
pursuits which wealth can
rovide-some most Injurious

to mental and physical health.
On the whole, it is unfor-

tunate
thInthLfexemLisztiyl-

ffeh' 'such influences be
check -mated it's more than
likely that pop music will give
way to the

tempi; al
rhythm ON behalf of my group,

would like to protest at 'the
atrocities inflicted upon us
during our recent Scottish
tour. Whilst setting up our
gear at the infamous Loch
Ness Club we were savagely
set about by the local
border clan.

f
1

ihave
never

ire,t4 siug
rff°ttswIl'unZiating experi-
ence were not enough we were

tions, booed and pelted with state

of by gone
B. WILMOTT, Blrmingham 5.

C0 Lou Rawls has Joined
1.3 others in spreading the
notion that Otis Redding
only achieved acceptance
after his death. Otis had
long been dubbed "The
Prince Of Soul" and was
unanimously acknowledged
as the Bader in his field of
music, even to cult propor-

thrTZII Wslol7larinbioltocu7hd,
London a. Manchester in
four

.3Z 7Irteecgat rard7;
reed- that he was urecog-
nHed-PAIlL BONSOR, Lon-
don, N.16.

 LP Winner

the Hairy Bootlace, I

for the entire duration
of our act. The club owner
also refused to pay us, accus-
ing us of being " talentless
bums."

enForthunlyto e,s,.ve
were lucky

livTs'and we male' a hasty r
treat to the safety of our
Rolls. I ask you, how much
longer must we British groups
suffer at the hands of these
"foreigners." -TONY .ET -
LAND, London, N.I4.

COULD I, through your
columns, ask if any

reader has the LP "Dixie-
land Marching Songs"
(Verve 1026). This is the
only Kid Ory LP that I do
not possess and I have been
trying to get it for years.-
DAPHNE OLIVER, Summer -
hill School, Leiston, Suffolk.

Why ruin their sound
with over -amplification

WHY is it that groups
insist on over -ampli-

fication? to other words,
an inflexible attitude that
ruins their sound and pro-
jection by making it ab-
solutely unbearable for
listeners of all age groups..

thrTntalth'es thengisci'crIk
having the same volume
whether they are playing to
three thousand in a huge
hall or to three hundred in
an intimMe atmosphere such
as this club.

Why are they so reluctant
and argumentative when
asked to lower their volume,
even when patrons leave

the

be -

sound which goes over the
threshold of pain because of
its volume.

Surely good performers
are as good at a reasonable
volume as when producing a
painful, holocaust of sound?
-JOHN J. MAR., Hat-
ehetts, London, W.I.

INCREDIBLE STRING BAND

Band should play the two
largest halls in London on
the same night Is, to me,
beyond comprehension.

Although it can he said
that arch

'kind
is

P:211cg,

hash of 'rile s:iZeIdittrabni'd
both appeal to the ems
esoteric Bock of followers.
The result is both per-formers and will
offer

Pentangle at the Royal Festi-
val Hall and the Incredible
String Band at the RoyalAlbert Hall.

T"Lre
the Penton

of c=r"u'ete'"Jeafiv7t7'Registered of the G PO. as o newspopar. Second class posto0r paid at Now York, N. Y_ Printed to Graal
n1 Trade at a race s o c Deese eosin um prico zhown on the co er

pnpJ to
1 d she

'wh:;,,whLrldesat:Vt-htel
feeling that little collusion
would sometimes bear more,
and riper, fruit. - SEAN
O'BRIEN, Portsmouth.

REVIVAL

T
neiHEtr an

Rock '

Establish-mentvitplot nor a hooligans'
holiday. It was the Rock
generation which, without
a badge or a banner be-
tween them, got rid of
military conscription to
the tune of "See You
Later Alligator."

As for the Rock riots, the
music made the youngsters
want to dance, they were
not allowed to do so and
a harmless impulse turned
"Pc.

aley's rock is by nature
the healthiest music there is
for teenagers. His audience

'one Srtirtre'frrrienrgeen hyat
been in (or a longg

time.rtil:hwascidentally,
i[

.

Haley
O'll/f()Nrt

to iazz-
Sweden.

LULU'S SHOW IS
THE BEST ON Tv

I ULU really does live up to her name. Her tele-
vision show is the best of its kind ever to be

put on the screen. It is really fantastically fantas-
tic.

" She is, without
any doubt, the
greatest Female

leer of all
time."

Her singing is on top
form and she has a marvel-
lous flare for comedy.

She is, without any doubt,
the greatest female enter-
tainer of all time.-J.
MBES, South Shields, Co.
Durham.

WHY, oh why, do the ma-

jority of so-called top
groups dispense with any
form of stage act after they
reach number 19 in the
chart. Do they think they
are so big they need not
give the public value for
money any more.

Recently, at the California
Ballroom, Donna., I saw
group called the Stray, put the
"top"group to shame by
presenting a well-balanced en-
tertaining act.

Obviously they care about
people like us who pay and
want our money's worth.-
PETER
W.S.

DOESN'T Davy Jones of
the Monkees think it's

about time he gave his fans
a fair deal? First he's com-
ing in one day, then it's the
next He's meant to be on
one programme and then he
cancels it.

It seems to me that he
doesn't care about his fans.
We go to all these places and
have disappointment everytime. So come on Davy, tell
us where and when you are

,13f,E1:1, E.P.70`0, 7,Pu'

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
BOOSEY & HAWKES of REGENT STREET

present

"HAMMOND
ORGAN SHOWCASE"

featuring GEORGE BLACKMORE
at CARISBROOKE HALL (Victory Ex -Services Club)EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.2 (near Morble Arch)

THURSDAY, 20112 JUNE, 19611, commend, 1 P.m.

BOOSEY & HAWKES (Retail) LTD.
205 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I. Tel: LANghom 2060

`OPAL BUTTERFLY'
Record the beouttful song

written for them by THE COWS1LLS

"BEAUTIFUL BEIGE""SPEAK UP" Release imminent by

C.B.S. RECORDS
PRODUCTION DIRECTION MANAGEMENT
BERNARD COCHRANE GEOFF HIBBERD01-242 9000 01-584 7201

OPAL BUTTERFLY15 COMING TO STAY I l

UKULELE CHORD DICTIONARY
By John Peon.

FOR "D" AND "C" TUNINGS

FROM YOUR

FELDMANSDEALER OR LONDON, W I

TINTERN ABBEY

not
bynEA.Ltd

S
Ihot .lteygr4

Rood,
,Colc

it d tnCI, liter°,

ter, for Lanpocre Press Limltetl 161/166 Fleet 5trpal, London, EC.4. Ppstp9e on single copies: Inland 3d.,

it tlistppe,ed hnfwevem
uhlolpd condition pr to any unputhprined over by way of Tradr; or olhe,d fa ur as
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